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Abstract oj tile Proceedings 0/ tke Council oJ tile Governor General of India, 
~sembled for tlle' purpose' 0/ making' Laros ,and Regulations tmder tll,e 
provisions o/t~e .dct of P(wliament 24 ~ 25 Pic., cap. 67. 

'. 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 17tl~ July, 18~9. 

PRESENT: • 
His Excellency the Viceroy and Govern or Genernl of Indin, G.lI.S.I.,pl'esiding. 
His Hono:u~' the. Lieutenant-Governor of the .Panjab, C.S.I. . 
His ExceJlency the Commander-in-Chief, G.c.:8. 
The Hon'ble Sir A. J. Arbuthnot, K.C.S.I. . ,. 
Colonel the Hon,'ble .Sir AndrewClnrke, R.E.,. K.C.lI.G., c.n:, C.I.E .• 
The Hon'ble Sir John Strachey, G.C.S.I. . . 
General tha Hon'ble Sir E. B. Johnson, R.A.., K.C.n. 
The Hon'ble Whitley Stokes, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble Rivers Thompson, C.S.I .. 

. The Hon'ble F .. R. Cockerell. 
Tl;e Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad Killin Baluidur; C.S.I. 
The Hon'~le T. C: Hope, C.S·.I. 
The Hon'ble B. W. Colvin. -

BURMA DISTRICT CESSES AND RURAL POLICE BILL. 

The Hon'ble-MR. RIVERS THOMPSON moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the law relating. to district cesses and rural police in British Burma: 

He said that he should perhaps best c:xplain the necessity for the proposed 
legisl;tio~ if he briefly described to t~e Council the circumstances al).d conditions 
of the rural police in Burma, and the demand which was' made upon the 
Government to effect some improvement in them. He would advert at a later 
staD'e of the measure, if the Council accorded him permission to introduce the o. , , 
Bill, to the powers which should bc taken to provide the funds. necessary to 
calTY out that object, which, from his own experience and in the opinion of all 
the authorities who had bcen consulted, appeared to be a ve1'Y necessary measur~ 
of reform. 

The regular establishment of'police in British Burma was modelled very 
much upon.,the systcm which obtained in other Provinces, and the proposed, 

• 
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114 ~URMA DISTRIOT OESSES AND RURAL POLIOE. 

, Bill, if it became law; would not afIe'ct th~ regular po4ce:. It would affect and 
. apply only to the rural polic~-aninstitution whi.ch we foun~ in .~xistence 
when we succeeded to' the 'telTitories which now 'constitutedthe Province of 
British B~rma, and 'which, owing to more u~gent ~demands,. andconsequcnt 
expenditure of money ~ i!1 other C!-irections, had remained· to ,this . day, he waS 

I 4tcliIied to think, very'muc~ ~ the position ~ which we had foundJt. That 
'system recoO'nized a 'hea.dm:i~of. every village ann.logous .tothe police patel o . - .' .' _. '\. 
in Bombay, and a headman of a ~ircle of villages.· analogous, he was' ~o~d; to 
the police officials of cirCles.:in othel,' p'~uiis of India j . and' upo~ thqseofficials 
had derolved, .amid a· multiplicity of other functions, 'civil and J;evenue,·the 
'duty.of giving informat~on and' assistance in all !patters relating to po1ic~ 
requirements. He might explain t,h'at ',the :village formed the unit of civil 
administration in 'l3urma, and to those officials~to tbe headma.n of the 
'village 11.;ild the lieadman of the circle~had attach~d a kincl of' official' status, 
as' 'in other Government appointments in' 'Burma, which, in 'the absence of 
anything liRe a large landed aristocracy or a hereditary nobility, ha~. carried. 
with it a social rank and sup~riori.ty. always recognized and .. highly prized. 
Till recent years, therefore, the position of hea.dman of a village'having general -

, supervision of the affairs of the villal!c and that of headman of acircle,embrac-
ing, possibly, 'ten or twenty. villa:ges, were appointme1?-ts whfch hadD;lways 'been 

, tery greatly coveted, and which, notwithstanding the smallness 'of the dh ':Xlt 
• ~ j _. _. :._ ,'" '.. "1:- ~ 't ".'-.•. , ,"0-, -, I· . . • ,-. ':~'."~' .-." 

. emolum.ents'receivedfrom GQvernment, it had always been found easy'.to filL 
Gradually~ however~ the growth an~ 'prosperity of the' Provfuce, bringing with it . 
an increase 6f population, larger re,\"enues and wider fields for e~plo~ent in 
every direction, had tended to show not only to the officers,of th~ Administration 
but to those men themselves that the laboui'S now requi~ed of -them were very 
iniperfectly remunerated by. the ~mall salaries~if they could be caliEd 'sa~ries ' 
~which G<;>vernment off~red to them, He might explain that, now-a-days, 
Burma received that particular kind 0:( attention which, repr~sented by Circu-

, , . ' 

lars and ResQlubons of the .Government. of India, imposed upon the officers 
of the administration there much larger work in different directions than for-
. merly., Itequis~tions from which· Burma had before been exempt are no,v made 
upon i~, as in other Provjnces and ~dm4tistrati6ns. . ·Burma, a:n eminently pros-
'perous Provin~e, and growing in population as .fast as good. order and security 
and' natural laws would allow, wa!il en-lied upon n9w to register its bi~ths, 
deaths and marriages, and not only to say whim a mail died, but the particular 
disease of which he die9, j as well as to furnish information in connection with 
sanitation, meteorol<;>gical statistics and numerous other subjects of mo~e or les s 
impOliianee. He (~1R. THOMPSON) certaihly always felt, when he was in 
Burma,-~nd he had no doubt the piesentChicf Commissioner Ultit more 
a<?utely-that the agency for the collcction o"f all this information. 'w~s very. 
imperfect j and there was no reason to doubt ,that tbe a~nt himself upon 
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whom w~ l'~lied for such information from rural and disbtn:t phccs, un-

accustomed. to rctul'Ils. 'of this kind, fou~d, notwithstanding the privileges 

of his status and position, that life was not ,,'orth having at the price which we 

offered Mm foi· the discharge of those dnties. 'rhis was the less to be wondered 

at when w·e realised that the actnal extent" of the remlUleration which the, 

village headman received .from Government was his exemlltion· from the· 

capitation tax,· which was never more than Rs. 5 in the ycar; and that the 

head~n of a circle, having larger jurisdiction, wn:s in the enjoyment of n 

sala.ry which diLl not· cxceed morc than Rs. 10 or Rs. 12 n month: ~t was 

n~t therefore matter for surprise that we found the Chief Commissioner com-

lllaini~g that, in consequence of t~e smallness of the pay accorded to these men 

ana the variety of the lalfour exacted from them, when vacancies arose there . . 
was great difficulty now-a-days in filling them; and he was ccrtain that 

Burma administration would suffer if its village official constitution was 

imllerilled in any way. If, however, in general matters of administration the. 

lll'cssure whieh those demands exerted·was ht'AVY, wherr it cnme to the question 

·of police work and criminal administration it tqok aJorm which was obviol;lsly 

inconvenient and dangerons. With the increase of population t110re had been 

a great increase of serious crime; and if in earlier days. a vilInge hrodman. 

depending. upon· his isolation and his distance from any control, ·reported what 

he liked and omitted to report what he did not like, the ~'csult was that no 

one was any the wiser; but at the present time bett.er administration had 

brought with it a more direct supervision of the prOceedings of· those officials; 

it subjected them to a closer inspection, more frequent questionings; and 

It sphit of enquiry which he snpp~sed any man on Rs. 5 a year would i'esent" 

as an intrllsion upon his freedom. In the meantime, the progress of organized 

crime in Dritish Burma formed a marked feature in the administration 

reports of that Province. It was not an easy.country, even with the best of 

fige~cies,. to administer in the Police Department; from its wide area, its 

scattered population, the difficulties of co.mmuuication, the dense jungles which 

extended ove1' its vast uncultivated tracts, and the hills which afforded shelter 

and harbolU'aO'e to those who were inclined to climinal propensities. He had 
.0. 

scen it stated, as illustrative of the easy condition of the .ordinary B';1rmcsl'! 

villager, that he was in no sense a slave to the soil. After he had paid in his 

light revenue~· he, with others· of the agricultural poptftation, often founrl 

employment and profit from the· large inland fisheries, f01'('st8 and tIlC 

numerous other occupations which a smalliaholll'· market afi'ol'detl them; hut 

he was afraid, wheu that was all toM, there was yetr. wieked residuum "'hiell, 

from its natural aptitnde in such things and as much from an inherent l~ve 

of ad,-entul'e as froUl the desil'C for unlawful gain, committe(l itself to cattle-

iifting and other offences against IJroperty.'fhe reports received fl'~m the 

Chief Commissioner showed t~lat there· was a great prevalence of crime and 

... 
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Tcry small rp.cans of adequately re~essing it. ' , As a ma~ter of stati,~tics,l1e might 
mention that, while in British Burma, wl~ichhad r~ally no, rural' police, or 
hardly anY' that might be called by that nam~, the average proportion o'f police to 
,area was one man to fourteen sq~are miles arid one man to eveiy, 428 of' the 
popUlation. If in other' provinces tlie proportion 'of police is oneJ9.1,300 or 
1,400, it must be remembered that the area' ,'Of police jurisdictiori"'"m''':B~a' 
~as ~uch larger, with'vC}'y tedious nn~ difficult roads to traverse., i In ,Burma 
there are 7 reported off.ences', per thousand qf' the Pop.ulation; in 'other pro~ 
vinces the ave~age ~"Under 3~r thousand. . In Burma aQout 5 per 'thousand' 
of the popuiation'areY'earlyconvicted 'andserit to 'jail for crime; in: other" 
provinceS th~proportio~ is from I to 2,per thousand~' ~Apart from those ~acts, 
he should say that Burma;. l1ad a very extensive frontier to guaTIt, and' that, in' 
one direction especially; It was a constl!-nt source of anxiety and trouble. , The 
efforts of-the regular police had not been wanting to control those difficulties;, 
-and he was glad to fin.d t~at 'his 'opinion: was s\1pported by Mr. Aitchison as to 
their devotio?- to duty n~d t~eir u,nsparing exe~i0!ls. ' There ,was, ho,,:'ever, no 

I pr~per CO-o~}'li.tion between them" an1it~e village police; and' this arose 
, chiefly from the want of orgariization of ~he village police, its·iI).adequate pay 
"and,theindefinite chara~ter of its jurisdiction and duties. The Chief Com-

',' ',. miSsioner had, ther~f~re, after oonsultatioD.with experienced officel'S, Native 
Ty¥~~~peiln~ sup~tteda scheme'to,llS,for the'remElCiy ,of 'those defoots,: ~nd"", 
, . , the ,l1ssistaIi.ce of the Legislature was now asked 'to ciuTy his proposal into 

effect. ' 

Liberal concessions had been made to British Burma by' recent financial 
arrangements' with, re~rd to its provinCiai revenue, and ihis would put the 
Chief Commissione~ in ,n much better position to meet the wants of the 'Pro. 
vince and to overcome the ~fficulties' ~hich arose from ~n unperfect rural 
police. But outside that; powers would have to be taken: for providing, -by a~ 
enlargement, of the local cesses, funds wl#ch. would be app~ied 'to the improve-
ment of th,e pay and position' of the rural police. He would reserve ,for a 
future occasion the explanation qf' the course which legislation should take, 
and th~ means, to be adopted for raising those funds. . 

The Motion was'put and agreed to. 

'DEKKHAN AGRICULTURISTS RELIEF BILL, 

The Hon'ble MR. HOPE introduced the Bill for the relief of' indebted 
agriculturists in the Dekkhan', He said-

, " In ayailing myself of the leave granted me at the ,meeting' of the Council 
o n the 5th ultimo tr int:oduce a ~~asul'e designed to aflord relief,to the indebt- ': 
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. ed population of our Dekkhan distr~cts, I fear it.is indispensable that I should 
tax the patience of my.hearers by treating the subject at considerable length. 
A qareful analysis of the condition of the raiyats, and an investigation of the 
cause of that condition, seem to be a preliminary indispensable to a just 
appraisement of each of the numerous provisions comlJrised in the contem-' 
plated legislation. . 

"The'Dekkhan riots' began"in May 1875. They extended to thirty-three 
villages .in the (listriets of Puna and Ahmadnagar, and many more were 
threatened; but order was restored within 3. month's time. Symptoms of the 
bad terms subs\sting between the raiyat and the money-lender had not been 
wanting in past years: Whenever, as from time to time happencd, the turbulent 
and predatory -aboriginal hillmen-Bhils, Ramusls or Kolis-rose, they made 
money-lenders their victims, partly from personal motives, and partly to pro-
pitiate the popUlation generally ~ Not a year passed without isolated murders 
byexasperateJ debtors. But in 1875 the un:e..~siness became general in the 
Dekkhan. An individual case set fire to the long-laid train. '1'he villagers 
began by combining to refuse supplies, water a~d service to the money-lenders. 
but soon proceeded to actual outrage. The singular character of the proceedings 
proclaimed at once their cause and their importance. Setting aside isolated 
cases of personal violence and plunder, the movement was simply an organised, 
and temperately but determinedly. conducted, effort, directed to the definite 
object of obtaining and destroying the bonds, decrees and account~books of the 
money-lenders. No persons except the latter were molested. The mobs were 
composed of respectable members of the community, not b&dmasltes, and were 
often led or encouraged by the headmen of the village. On attaining their 
object, they dispersed as rapidly and quietly as they had come together. The 
eventual cessation of thc riots was due, not merely to thc prompt action of 
the police.and the military, but to the 6Ssuranees of the civil ~uthorities that 
complaints should be enquired' into ·and pro.ed· grievances redressed. The 
latter pledge it r~mains for this Council to redeem. . 

"The riots have bccn followed by investigations in various forms. A 
Special Commission, in the ·fu~t place, was without delay appointed by the 
llomb3.Y Government. It was coinposed of two European officers, Messrs. 
Richy- and Izon, of the Revenue and Judicial branches of the service, 
:;Mr. Shambuprasad, a dintinguished Native administrator,' and a civilian from 
the North~'Western Provinces (first }fl'. Auckland Colvin, now employed in 
Egypt, and afterwards Mr. Carpenter). Their report, in five volumes and 
above 1,500 pages, is a very able sUITey of the difficulty in all its aspects. 
Besides thi~, the riots gave a· special direction in Bombay to the enquiries 
into the working of the' Civil Courts then going on throughout India. in con-

2 
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nection' with the amended Civn Pr()cedure .Oode under the considerati~n of 

this Council,' which eventually' became law as Act:X;: of. 1877 j and 0. 'ju!licial 

officer,'Mr,. 'Willfum Wedderburn, waS ,deputed to 'report .on the s:ubj~t; 

Further, . other' circuinsiances led' in 1878, to the condition Qf the peasantry .iIi. 

the fo~districts, of the Dekkhanbeing IlubjectCd. to a close :!.D:vcstigation; in 
which'the mQst experienced,office~ 9f the BonibayPresidency,to9~.p~h.a~<\ .. 

. which issumnigd ll:P in !I!~.¥in:t!~P1.,S.4'_Rjch.aJ:g.~~l;D..ple, dated October2~th, 

1878..Th~ Fanll~e oommiSsioxi.also ~his.'yea.r obta~eda. good deal of valuable 

, ~~dence,'to \V¥~~j~~!),~v;b~eil .. s~ good as to allow me free access. . Fi~a1li. 

'. the,questionl1as.bcen,very. abJy a~d instructively discussed by th:!3 Pre!ls,1?!>~~ 

i:n Indui.·#d inEri.gla;t?-d~ It ~ouid be 'impossible for mej on an occasion li1,c~' 

the'preSent, to, sU!nmarlze all'these enquirie~ or to state separately the' opinions ~ 

of' all the principal authorities. I ca~ only lay before the Oouncil what seem 

to myself; by. the light of this mass of evidenclf and of my own knowledge 

an.d general experience; to be the cop.clition of the people in the distuibed area 

.• nd the c~uses which have ope 'rated to produce it, and the~ explain the m~~ures 

by which the e~ecutive Go,{emment propose that re1i~f should be afforded: , ' 

, II. 
; . 
'. ',cr The Oenual Dekkhan, which is the locality principally distressed, ,though 

umortunately not the only one~ and to which the present Bill is inteIided to 

'Y!Pply;"'consiStso!':four,o'f districts" 'or executive. collector's ch~,nanielYJ 

pUna, .A.1mu:l.dn2.gar, SholaplJr and Satara. The three first mimed became British 

territory in A.D. 1819-21, but Satara not till-A.D. 1849. Their area is 21,000 

~quare miles, and theh- popUlation three-and-a-h~lf millions; that is to say, the 

population of Scotland, located in: .two-thirds of its space. Mountains and 

forests 'occupy much of the country, so that t~e actually. cultivated area iives 

.. ' a~ut;~~a.cres per head. of, the agricultural population. The State:is the 

'la~dl6ra; thetellure f'(li!ltJtwdrt on the BOmbay system of perm~Lnent occupancy, _ 

wit!t revision of assessment every·~hirty years. The peasant-proprietors t,h~iri

selves cultivate about three-fourths of their land and sublet the remainder. 

The ~sessment or rent 'they pay to the Government is at a'\"erage rates of 'from 

ae~en annas (10Id.) to twe]ve annas (18. 6d.) per acre, which is equivalent on 

fairly good lana to from an eight~ to a sixteenth of the gross produce. and on 

the poor soils to much less. 

"The proportion an4 extent of indebtedness are not easy to ascertain. In 

one batch of twelve villages tested by the 90mmission of 1875, one-third of the 

peasant-proprietors were found to be very heavily embarrassed; and of these,' 

two-thirds were petty landholders, paying assessments of only twenty rupees 

(£2) per annum ,,:nd under. Their debts came to dghteen times the ~verage 

assessment, and tw~.thirds of this. were ~ecured by mortgage ~f :the land~ In 
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another batch of sevcnteen villages in Ahmcdriagar, forty-three pel' cent. of 
the proprietors were deeply in debt, the debts averaging fifteen times the 
assessment, but reaching forty-five times in individual cnses. Only one-thir(l 
of . the debts appeared to be secured by mortgage, but one-eighth of the land 
had. already been actunJly transferred to the money-lenders; and with l'egnrd 
to much of the remainder, the raiyats were virtually mere tenants-nt-will of 

. their crcditors. The Collector was of opinion that, tlll'oughout the whole district, 
three-fifths of t.he people were so involved that, in ordinary coursc, it was im. 
possible for them evcr to get free. Upon this. and much other evidence, I must 
confess myself unable to share optimist views of the condition of Hie people. 
SUPPO&ing only one-third of the proprietors to bc irretrievably involved, is a 

. ruined, despairing and embittered population of above a milliol't souls beneath 
special consideration? The proportion seems to me, howmrer, to have been 
nearer one-half than onc-third, ancl to be, moreover, constantly increasing. 
Finally, r£ must not be forgotten that the statistics of the Commission, 'v hich 
I have been quoting, arc now four years 61d. Since then, the terrible famine 
of 1876-77 and the sub~quent indifferent seasons" have passed over the land, 
and cannot hut have left deep traces behind. True, as it js, that th~ pe~sant. 
proprietary struggled nobly and long to maintain themselves and their depend-
ants without State re-lief, and vast as was the amount of accumulated savings, 
in gold and silver ornaments and the like, ","Inch they were found to POSSetlS, we 
must net forget that tho~e savings were revealed by their passage to the mint, 
and that their dissipation. must have left at the mercy of the money-lender 
thousands who were never so before. We may adtpire the honest pride and 
fortitude which the peasantry, as a body, displayed throughout their long. 
protracted trial; but we cannot ignore the obvious effects on their condition. 

" Granted, howl:;ver, that a large proport.ion of the population are deeply 
involved, 'we may weI; enquire whethel' such a condition is abnormaL·· It has 
been said, and in one sense with truth, that' poverty and debt were the familiar 
heritage of the raiyats ~~:rore the advent of the British rule.' Our records of 
the country when first acquired tell of indebtedness extending largely among 
the population. The l'uiyal;s, it is said, 'though usually frugal and provident,' 
were in m(1ny cascs 'living in dependence on the saukar (or money-lender), 
delivering to him theil;! Jlroducc and drawing upon him for necessaries j' and 
this condition ·is mainl1 attribute~ to the Maratha system of levying heavy 
contributions from ba£kers, to whom the revenucs of villag~s wcre assigncd 
in repayment, and of ~ollecl 19 thc State dues generally through the agcncy of 
such capitalists, who recovered in kind what they paid in cash. Indebtedness 
thus arising IIlllinly from a vicious system of collecting the land-revenue paid 
by all,neccssarily extended to a large proportion of the population. But the 
amount of individual debt nppears to have usually been moderate-necessarily 
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so, it may be adderl, ~ecause the security and means of recovery. were ·small, 
since land was 'riot sold for debts, and little or no assistance in recovering them 
was given hy the 'State . .very much the same co~dition of affairs is show:n by 
ample testimony to e#st now,'to a greater or less'degree,in the Native States 
'of India. I hav~ myself noted it in those of Western India, with'man] of whi~h 

~I hnvehad considerableoffici8J.experience .. 'The reply to our enqu.iry,'tl1ejl, 
is that, as c~mpared' with former tiIn:es an:d with Native States; inciebtedn~ss 
'now in the Dekkllan extends to s'mailer numbers, but is heavi~r in indiVidual 

., inci~ence, .~oll~~~ci'~y.~~riSequ~~ces . infinitely more scrious and' 4ecidedly 
abnoiinal. . ..... '>" .','". .. . . 
, .: : ~'Somemayfeel inClined to question whether, after all,there is any real 
harm in th~ p~ese~t state of things: The insti~ution of plivate property in -land 
is essential, it will be said, to the well-being and progress of every civilised 
community, to the encouragement of industry and the accumUlation of capital. 
But it is indispensable that such prdP~rty should be in the hands of those who' 
by t~~eir capital, intelligence and industry are qualified to turn if to the beSt 
account. If this condition be not fulfilled, but the land be held by a class ;~ThoJ 
through their ignorance, improvidence and want of energy, have burdened their 
herlt.age with debt which can never be repaid, and t~us have deprived them-
~elves of' all incentive' to labour and all interest in its results, then the only 

'!~-re~e~y is to pl;omote rather .than tooobstruct a gradual restoration of healthier 
-~~U'ditionS. of' society by the bankruptcy and evi~tion of the inc~pable: 'True 
as such principles' undoubtedly are in modern EUl"opeanpopulations;' consi-
derable caution is necessary in applying them to the ill-studied and little- . 
understood problems of Orient;J.l life. Assuming hastily a similarity of 
premises, we are apt to jump to familiar conclusions,and to inaugurate 
action Wholly inapplicable and pernicious. Much of the difficulty in the present 
instance 3.lises :(rom such inconsiderate interference in Ithepast. When we 

. overturn by an Act of the Legislature institutions which pojnilar consent has 
maintained for above a score of centuries, we sometimes forget that we are not 
the oearers of a political revelation from Heaven. 

i 
" I}l the pres.ent "instance the~e seem grave reasons for doubting 'whether 

the premis~s upon wlUch a policy of lai88ez-fai1'e islJ~ed are souna. If the 
present condition ~f the Dekkhan rai,yats are cause by inherent moral and 
physic.'Il defects, unfitting them for peasani-proPlletors ip j if they encumber 
the land to the exclusion of a class of i~telligent, eT GiiPrising ~nd encrgetic capi- • 
talists, and if the land is such that capital in largb ..... gle ,sums cap. alone effect 
its. improvement, then, indeed, we must perhaps !lit .down and sit out the process 
of gradual transfer of the rights of property fro~ the one clpss to the other, 
merely softening, if need be, the f~ll of the sufferers. But consideration will 
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show that no such circumstanccs exist in the Dekkhan. 'l'hc l\Iaratha knnbi is 
not the defective and useless creature postulated. No such material composcd 
the armies of Sivaji and his successors, which defeated the Mogals, overral} 
half India, and founded an empire of which the r~mnants still flourish around 
us. As a soldier, the Mal'athn in olden days was as cnterprising as he was hardy, 
equally able to 'bide a buffet' and to strike a blow. At present, he furnishes 
material perhaps second to none in India for the purposes of modern :wa~. All 
reprcsentationsof him as thriftless, eneryatccl and PUllY are incorrect. As a 
peaSant-proprietor, he is no unfavourable specimen of the class. Mr. Chaplin 
and our other e..'trly authorities ghre him credit for many sterling qualities. lIe 
is still represented by the Commission as a 'simple, wcll-disposed peasant, 
contented with the scantiest clothing and harde,t fare,' not without' masculinl' 
qualities' and' a stubborn endurance,' though still mostly dnedneated, amI 
consequently without a broad range of intelligence,Of course, improvidence 
and slovenly cultivation may be detected in individuals or particular localities. 
But we must not expect too much. Under British rule, the kunbi has un-
doubtedly progressed as fast as adverse circumstances allowed. He works his 
fields to the best of his lights, and in the dry season travels fttr in search of 
day-labour, or with his cart on hire. During the late famine he· displayed 
resources equally cr~ditableto his thrift and hi& good-feeling. His embarrassed 
condition seems to be rather his misfortune than his fault, induced by the cala-
mities of the last century, the obligation of ancestral debt, the hurden of the 
land-revenue demand-formerly in amount and latterly in imposition-and the 
facilities for extortion conferred by our laws upon his creditOl'S. 

"On the other hand, those into whose hands the land is now observed to 
be passing are not yearning for it in order to improve it by their intelligencc, 
enterprise and capital. "With solitary exc~ptions, the transferees are the pro-
fessional money-lenders, who have no wish even to hold the status of landed 
propl'ietors, much less to invest their capital in comparatively unprofitable agri-
cultural experiments. Often too they are aliens, who return home after a time. 
So far from eagerly getting the land formerly transferred to their own names, 
they show general reluctance to do so. "They prefel' to keep the raiyat on his land, 
and extract "all they can from him: the punctual discharge of their advances 
is the last thing they desire. As Mr. Auckland Colvin says-
< the position i!l that of a man- recordcd as occupier of his holding, and responsible for 
the payment of revenue assessed on it, but virtually reduced by pressnre of debt to a tenant-
at-will, holding at a rack-rent from, and sweated by, his l\Iarwal'l creditor. It is in that 
creditor's power to ejcct him any day by putting in force anyone of the decrees he has against 
him j and if n.llowed to hold on, it is only on condition of paying over to his creditor all the 
produce of his land not absolutely necessary for next year's seed-grain or for the support of 
life. * * He has notlling to hope for, but lives in daily fear of the final catastrophe. 

3 
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Under a so-called raiyatwari settlement it is gradually coming to this, t.hat the raiyat is the 
tenant" and the Mar~a\'i is ihe proprietor. * * The proprietor is irresponsible; the 'tenant 
ullproteet~d~, It prolllises to bcco.mc, not ,a raiyatwari" but a Ma~warl s~ttlemcnt.' • , ' 

Such conditions deplive the transfer '0£ land from distressed to moneyed classes 
pf all the glamom: with which political, economy 'wonl£!" su~ound it. They 

, show that the noble gift of pl'Operty in land, run.de by the British" Governme'nt 
to the peasantry for' their' solebcnefit,iS' passing, contrary" to 'theu>infentirjns 

. and in frUstration of their objects, '~o a class unfitted to possess if. As observed' 
as early as 1852 by'Su- George'Wingate; the great author of the gift- . 

. '; it waS never contempla~4:thal:tlle.m~ures intendp.d to secure 'these benefits for the 
class of landholdersshoiild tra:risfer their dearest rights and the possessions that had descended 
to them fromth:;fortifJth~'i·~tdD. class of usurious money-lenders, alid degrade the forml!~' 
to the position of iabourers or of tenants cultivating their former lands at the will of the latkr.' 
In short, the second of the premises on which a policy of lai8sez-faire would 
rest is as unsound as the first:, In the words of Mr. Pedder, a gentleman 
who has long made a ,special study ~f this subject, and whose talents have lately 
led to his transfer from the Bombay Civil Senice to a high position at the 
India Office.-
, it cannot be bo clearly understood that only in the dream of a visionary will the English 

, agli.cu~tural system of large landlords, 'capit~list farmers of large farms, and peasant-labourers 
,fqr, 'Y;lge, eV:~f ])e ,su~stit~te4 for. ~he pe/.it~ c~,ltl/r~ of India. Happen ,what will, each raiyat 
will till 'his potty holding; but, he may be, as we have made him in Bombay, its proprietor; 
he may be, as in thp. North-West, a member of a proprietary cultivating commuu"ity; he may 
be, as in RajputaDli, the customary tenant of an hereditary lord; or he may be, as I fear 
he is becoming, the prredial serf of a money-lender.' 

"Only one of the three premises mentioned above' remains-that the land 
~ss~ch that capital i~ large single sums can alone effect its improvement. That 
i~ exactly what it is not. There are indeed cel'tainlocalities, limited in number, 
,,,here. irrigation projects may alter the character of the produce and counter-
act seasons of drought. But these are far too extensive for individual enter-
prise. _ They mus~ be undertaken Ly joint stock companies or Government. and 
the latter has them. in h~nd But the great proportion of the cultivated area is 
such that the ;most it is capable of can be made out of it either by mere careful 
tillage and economy of stable manure, or by petty improvements, stIch as, for 
instance, digging a well. banking-up a stream or watershed at certain seasons, 
making a supply-channel from a neighbouling canal or liver, or alterinO' the 
level or inclination of a field-by IJ;ction, in short. of 'exactly the kind :hich 
t.he peasant-proprietor, standing on his own ~nd, fully realising its capabilities, 
and f~eling pride and pleasure as well as utility in developing them to meet 
the gr.:nving needs of himself and his children. is at once the most competent 
and the most l~ely to apply. That he has so improved his estate since it came 
into his hands when he could, despite all the adverse circumstances by which 
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he has been met" is proved by the increasc in 'l'eUs and the reclamation of 
unassessed "Taste within holdings during the last thirty years. 'Whether he shall 
pursue these inclinations freely, 0,1' continue, 'as at Ilresent, thwarted and check-
mated at"every turn, it now mainly rests with us to decide. 

"To the question, therefore, whcther there is, after all, much harm in the 
, present state o~ things, we must, perforce, answer that the harm is of thc greatest. 
To a'l}easantry such as I have described, expropriation means discouragement, 
despair and exasperation. To the money-lending class, it means the acquisition' 
of what they are unfitted to use and do not particularly desire to have, of what 
yields them at best a precarious profit, not exceeding that which reasonable 
rates of interest, combined with easy recovery, would prodnce, but wrung forth 
with trouble, anxiety, expense, popular execration, and even personal danger. 
To society, it means the discotu'agement of labotu' in extracting wealth from 
the soil, the application of capital in disadvantageous and comparatively 
unpllQductive channels, and the fomentation of disorder and outrage. , As reported 
to the Bombay Government in 1858 by Mr. J. D. Invermity, the Revenue 
Comtnissioner-
• the question is one of vital importance both to Government and tlle people. Even the pas-
sive society of the East cannot bear so great a burden without making f~om time to time eon-

, vulsive efforts to 8hakc it off. 'l'hese efforts must increase in frequency and strength, unless 
the Legislature seriou:;ly takes up the evil and npplies the knife to it.' ' 

III. 
" Assuming; then, that indebtedness to an unusual and extreme extent is the 

condition of a large proportion of the people in the British Dekkhan, we' must 
enter into a critical examination of its probable causes before ~e can hope to 
apply an effective remedy. These cause.s are numerous, and complicated both 
in themselves and in their action and reaction upon each other. They may be 
conyeniently classed as ' normal' and' special.' 

" The normal causes are those which may be found at work, more or less, 
at all times, and some in all parts of India, others only in certain localities. 
}~irst of these stands poverty. It is ob~ious that where there is a peasant-pro-
prietary, though the stimulus to individual exertion is considerable, and in 
India the Hindu joint-family system tends to prevent minute subdivision, the 
imlividual capital cannot be great, and misfortunes comparatively small will throw 
even ,a thrifty and industrious person into the hands of the money-lender for 
temporary loans. Besides this, the kunbi of our Dekklumlabours under the spe-
cial disadmntage of a soil mostly indifferent, and a rainfall so precarious, that he 
hardly gets a full crop once in three years. Finally, the obligation to pay a 
father's debts, laid by H;indu law upon a son without any equitable restric-
tions, imposes a burden oppressive at all times, and too often aggravated by 
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fraud in the creditor and ignorance in the debt,or. The Com~ission, in f~ct, 'go 
so far as to term ancestral debt the 'chief cause' of the raiyat'l3 embarr,ass-
·ments., Next to POvc1;tycomes ignorance, which renders the unlettered peasant 
unable to read, and often to understand, the documents and accounts 'in, which 
he is vitally c~ncerned, or, to' state and substantiate in a Civil Court a good 

.. defencc'whEm he has one, and thus makes hini a 'tempting subject for ;ev:ery 
kUld of rogt{ery. 'Socicilobsej;v(lnccs, 'such as marriage, bii-th and 'fuiieml 

'expenses, also swell the ,roll' of obligations ; but, being connected w~th reli-
gion, they are' toa . great· extent unavoidable. If occasio~ally excessive in 
prosperity, .,tllE~Y' are. reduced i;n bad times. The Commission consider that 
iIl·amouii.(thefa~e gener~l1y' not' l-\I'ger 'than the. raiyat's income, if othe!-
wise only fah'ly taxed,' would justify, and, thit undue prominence has been 
given to them as a cause of his ruin. Improvide!ICe must be admitted to con~ 
tribute its share to·the catastrophe; but it consists as the Commission femark, 
• rather in the short-sighted improvidenceof.an ignorant class, ready to ~elieve 
present necessity by discounting future income on any termS, and unable to 

. realise the consequence.§! of obligations foolishly ~ontracted, than' in an extra-
vagant 'expenditur~ and misapplication of income.' To this may be added an 
honest and confiding, rather than vigilant, temperament. A'soil yielding but 
one' crop, and therefore tqe whole year's income at one period, a climate so 

. ~pri.ci?us·, as to preclude a.~ see~~tiIIle any safe est~mn.te of what the harvest, if 
there be one, will be worth, and priclls varying above cent. per 'cent., as' they. 
~wice,have done in this century, might well derange the calculations, and pro-
duce the bankruptcy, even of sober men of business. ' 

" Besides these normal causes conducive to indebtedness, there exists a long 
array of special ones, some general in their operation, others peculiar to the' 
Bombay Presidency or the Dekkhan alone. These I propose to notice 'in four 
groups-namely, thos~ increa.sing credit, diminishing ability to repay, pro~eed
ing 'from the revenue ~ystem, and comprised in the term' arniing ~f the money 
lender.' 

" InC1'ea8ed credit obviously flowed primarily froni. our establishment of', a 
settled goverameIit, and th~ consequent immuni~y of the raiyat from being 
plundered and murdered by hostile armies, or drawn from his fields, perhnps 
killed in battle, on his own· side, as also from the grosser forms of private criI:D.-e. 
A like effect followed our'land-settlements. The meaning of the phrase 'land-
revenue' varies greatly in different parts of India. In Bombay the State· is 
the landlord, entitled to the entire rent-that is, to the whole net produce or 
sUfplus after deducting the cost of cultivation and of the subsistence of the 
peasant and his family. The State has no in~ermediary or landlord to think of 
to whom a certain proportion of the rent must be left. It may relinquish to 

. ' 
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the peasant-cultivator as. much or as little) of the rent as it chooses. The 
Native governments pree'eding us relinquished but little, and the cultivator 
was rack~rented. Hence, even a small debt pressed heavily, and complaints of 
indebtedness were geucral when we acquired the country. Gradually we 
reduced our land-revenue demands, producing immediate relief and recovery 
of agriculture, until by the l'e\"enue survey system, founded by Goldsmid and' 
Wingate in 1838-40, and gradually extended throughout the Presidency, we 
levy, says :hlr. Pedder, only one-half, {tt most, of tho net produce or rent, thus 
leaving the culti.ator a liberal margin upon ,,"hich to borrow and re}xty. But 
we went further than this. Under the Native governmcnt' a cultivator could 
not, according to custom, be ejected as long as he paid the revenu~ demand; 
but that demand '\las so high that his right of occupancy was '\lorth little or 
nothing, and ,ms, besides, mostly not recognised as saleable. The land was not. 
his to sell, being deemed the property of the State. Under our settlement, 
however, 'this l'ight of conditional occupancy' (to quote Bombay Act I of 
1865) , is declared to be a saleable and transferable property.' Though the land 
is still termed' Government land,' the occupant has acquired a tenant.right fur 
wider than that of Ireland, and has virtually become proprietor, while the Gov-
ernment retains only a rent charge, variable once in thirty ye3.1\'3, within certain 
preseribGd limits. '1'11e l'ight of property thus granted acquired simultaneously 
a considerable value through the reduction of the revenue demand and its 
invariability' for thirty years. The gift, intended to enrich the raiyat, increased 
his credit along with his means, thus exposing him to the loss, not only of the 
extra share of net produce bestowed, but of t.he land from which 11 livelihood 
had hitherto been secure. 

" Fast upon these additions to solvency and credit came days of brilliant but 
ephemeral prosperity. Commencing '\lith 1850, railways, roads, bridges and 
other public works pOill'ed millions into laboill'ers' hands, while a series of good 
seasons gave the best encouragement to agriculture, and brought almost every 
available acre under the plough. Then came the American war, raising to 
almost fabulous rates the prices of cotton and other produce. , These circum-
stances had a double effect: many raiyats paiq off, or greatly reduced, their 
debts: many more, both of these and others" increased their expenses, and some 
eV,en borrowed largely, upon the strength of increa.seu. incomes which they 
supposed would last for ever: all learned a higher standard of comfort and new 
wants, which they could not relinquish with readiness equal to the subsequent 
rapid contraction of their means. A further expansion of the rniyat's credit _ 
was induced by, greater facility in obtaining loans, owing to two reasons. The 
arming of the money-lender, to which I shall presently allude, rendered fra,uds 
and legal recovery of advances easier. Also, the general prosperity increased 
the eapi~l of money-lenders for investment and the number of persons com-
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peting-in the business. lIoney was lent rccklessly, 'on unsountl crcdit ; money 
was lent designedly to secure the unwary.raiyat as a bond-slave for ev~r. 
''''': : ';", •. :. .'!:. ..... ~ ... 

. . ".DlminisTted ability to 1'epay arose partly from greater pressure on the land 
'""by tM..oliopnhitiOll, which had grown 45 p.e~ cent. in' the thirty years ending with 
·~'J.875"'The propor~ion of 167 souls p~r sqmi.re mile becomes extremely heavy 

.a.fter ~a~g allowance .for mountains, forests, &c., and for the defects of the 
. cultivable' soil and ihe .climate. But even the cultivable area cn.unot· bc, on an 

~,:ave'fuge, as productivea,s in formerdn.ys. When only a half of it was culti-
'rated," the best soils were chosen, fa.llows were rcadily allowed; the ,vaste land 
" a~dJo~~s~~~pp~rled cattle freely; the stable manure was sufficient. N ow all 
is reversed. The waste land 11as disappeared; the cattle and manUl:~ are insuffi-
cient in proportion; the jungles have b'ecome reserved forests; the' poor soils 

.. reduce the-average; and the general result is a lower yield per head, for subsist-
ence or repayment of debt. Again, the rniyat's solvency was reduced by a'great 
fall in prices after the close of the American war. Between 1836 and 1866 prices 
rose from fifty-six to eighteen seers per rupee: between 1866 and 1874 they. fell 
again tofifty see'l's. With the various causes of low prices; with questions 
such as those of the effect of levying revenue in money inStead of in kind j of 
the sufficiency of the circulating medium, or of. the action of the so-called' In-

•• :~~ • ...". 1(\ ........ .,., ~. • 

dian tnbute,' I am not -now concerned; for our present purpose; to note the fact 
of the fall is swncient. . A series of bad seasons has, likewise, superven~d. Fi-
nally, the effect of an absence of stimulus to exertion in lessening ability to 
repay must not be overlooked. Where the rniyat is hopelessly involyed, and 
all produce goes to the creditor,' a bare subsistence being given back, what 
inducement can there be to add to the latter's gains? The raiyat pays off less; 
his debt on paper increases, and what more? He thinks it' as well to be hung 
fQr a sheep as for a lamb.' 

" To our reoenue system must in candour be ascribed ~ome share in the 
iudebtedne~s of the raiyat. Time would fail me were I to attempt to enter 
here into the elaborate question of the pressure of the land-revenue demand, 
nor does my, subject require that I should do so. The Commission's rep~rt 
'and the other enquiries to whieh I ~ave referred contain the fullest information 

. on the subject. Suffice it to say that it is '~mply proved that the riots had no ' . 
immediate connection· with the revision of asse3Sment, which' was neither 
imposed nor conteml)lated in many of the localities where they occun·ed. Still 
less ~an tlie general indebtedness of the raiyat be ascribed to the weight of . the 
as~essment, whether tmrevised or revised, sin~e the proportion of the net pro,; 
d.uce taken is iow in itself; very low for a lalldlorcl to take; far lower than that 
I 'l'ev~ling in • alienated' British ,"illagcs and adjacent foreign States. I am 
IJl1ra of course speaking broadly, irrespective of indi.idual instances of over-
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assessment, whieh in so "fast an undertaking may J?ot improlmhly ha"e occur-
fed. But it seems lilicly that indebtedness arising mainly fl"Om other causes, 
normal or special, may hwe been aggravated by our rigid sy~tcm. If any con-
sidct:able increase at a revision were graau;tlly worked up to in the course of 
two to five years, the rttiyat would have time to readjust his exprnl,ses to his 
me:tnll instead' of being taken by surprise, and perh:tps driven., to the money-
lencler. Ag~i~, if the recovery of instalments were more coincident with the 
time when the raiyat realizes on his produce, insteacl of falling sometimes too 
carly and sometimes too late, and so the land-revenue were-more in practice 
(what it is in law) a first charge on the latter, much temporary borrowing, 
fmud in crediting produce, and eventual Government process for reco,ery, 
might be avoidtxl: Some debt, too, may be caused by the fear of eviction-a 
mode of recovering the revenue for which a substitute is much needed. :More-
over, though thc system of taking rcvenue in kind, besides involving the injus_ 
tice of assessment on the gross produce iustead of the net, is ,So open to fraud, 
when adopted.on a lltl'ge scale, as to be iml>racticable, its ·()bject might be 
attained, in localities subject to drought, by. such suspension' of the revenue 
demaI}d as to spreacl over three or foul' years, according to the seasons, the 
aggregate amount to be.recovered in that period. Finally, in times of famine, 
suspension of dm;nand might be systematically granted, as of late it has been by 
Sir Richard Temple, and even total remission, which is not inconsistent with 
the Bombay settlements. Anel, above ali, whatever relief is <leemed reasonable 
should be granted in time. 

" The arminu oj tlle money-lender is n general term which I shall apply 
to the process of increasing in numberless ways the legal power of. creditor 
over debt(\r, which h:ts been synonymous with the elaboration of our Indian 
law procedure. In our early judicial dealings with our newly-acquired posses-
sions in the Bombay Presidency, we combined as 'far fiS possible the Native 
model in form with Europcan common sense and equity in practice; but gradu-
ally the system was macle more regular and rigid. 1\Iountstuart Elphinstone's 
Code of 1827, however, still contained much of the' old leaven, such as arbitra-
tion courts, usury law, and a long limitation for suits. Only gljldually did 
creclitors perceive and work up to the advantages the law had given them. At 
first the debtors complained of usurious interest only. From 18·:t3 to 1850 the 
Court's influence became rapidly more apparcnt. Atta.chments and the extor-
tion of new bond~ with a premium for forhearance increased. From 1850 to 
1858 credit nnd frauds much expanded. Numerous public officers pointed out 
the mischief which was going on; none foresaw more clearly than Sir George 
Wingate how the benefit of his settlement was being turned into - wrong chan-
nels, or pleaded mare earnestly, though in vain, for prompt and effective remedies. 
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Wllile ,affairs were in \,hisstate, the legislature stepped in to ,aggravate the 
evil. In" 1859 the period of limitation for'suits was l:educ~d and the first Civil 
Pl;oceduro Code was passed, followed., by the StaID}) Act in 1860. ' 

" "TJie condition then consuW:maMd, whi~p. has l~sted with but slight varili-
· tian fo~' about twenty ,years, may be thus briefly summarized 'as it appears in 

the Dekkhan:, The procedure is highly elaborate and technical;' the penaltie!> 
for, contrave~tion 6f it severe, and litigation dangerous wit'4out'the guidance 
()f a ·I>1~ad~ri,,;.~iloJ~:J:l9rvi~~~, ~~~. costly and interests' often at yalian~e with 
those ~ ofhi~:c1ient"The procedure is the same for a debt' of Rs. 5 and 

· . ..., ., • ,I • "', ,:';,. .• :..~. ':>~i-:~{ " ..... :. ".- _ t · Rs. 5,000,' e:iceJit in the rare 'instances where SUlall Caus'e Courts are established. 
Stamp and court expenses have nearly doubled. Arbitrat~on has been gradu-
ally shouldered out, partly by the superior prestige of the Courts, partly by the 
stamp-duties, partly by its disadvantages for the money-lender. Suits' may 
be heard e:cp(&rte in the absence of the defendant, and are foun~ to be so, in 
the four Dekkhan districts, in above half of the cases. Great weight is attached , 
by the QQurts to bonds,and they are thercforc largely, almost exclusively, 
depended on. However fraudulent, extortionate or in excess of consideration 
a bond ,may be, the' burde,n of proof lies on the d~btor, and 'in practic~ his 
d,efence is generally hopeless. Payments on a decree made by the debt,?r qul:. of 
Court, ~cre rtill 18,77) .ignored,an<\ were therefore obtained, wh81'ever possible,' 
bi thefraudultint creditor. The reduction of the limitatioi;t period for bl?~ded 
debts from twelve to six and in some cases three years, and for simple money 
debts from six to three years, respectively, has subjected the debtor'to com-
pound interest, frequent suits, extra costs anel a vast increase of his liabilities. 
:fhe power of ~bj;aining arrest and imprisonment giv,es the creditor the means 
of extorting almost any terms for his forbearance in exercising it. Of all the 
weapons he has obtained, this has been proved to be the most misused. The 
pOwer of sale in execution extended; till 1877 , to eoer!!tlting the'debtor possessed; 
since then certain bare necesSaries have alone been exempted. . Land reinains 
E:aleable, whether ancestral or acquired, subject to certain provisions for saving 
it analogous to an elegit, \vhich have hitherto proved inoperative, but are now 
\Ieing amen~ed. Of' all sales it is a characteristic that the properly, through ' 
t~hnical difficulties, constantly goes for a mere song, and the creditor is the' 
purchaser. Decrees were, til! 1877, interminable, and the Commission found 
numbers to be of twenty years' standing. Now they may be exeCuted for 
twelve years. A sub-judge mentions Olie executed nine times. If the perse-
cuted ~ebtor turned towards the law of insolvency, he, till quite recently, found 
it little more than a name. Until 'actually arrested or in jail, he could not 
resort to it at ,all: and whether, after doing so, he escaped its pitfalls and two 
years' imprisonment ,or no~, his subsequently acquired prope~y 'and earnings 
were lia.ble (unless his debt was under Rs .. 1oo a.nd the judge, chose to discharge 
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bim) until the last pice due, with interest, had been repaid. Finally, the in-
crease of work entajled del~y, with loss of time and monoy, in the disposal 
of cases, while fiuancial reasons led to rmluetion in the numbCL's 'of the Courts, 
and ·consequently to their greater remoteness from the raiy~t's home. And 
all this is the more important; in that a vast increase of litigation has followed 
t.he new law, so that in 1876 there were 37~128 suits, and iu 1878 (after the 
famiue) 27,577, disposed of in our fou! districts alone. 

"The tendency of the change of relations tllU~ gradually brought about hy 
the bw will be seen to have been all one way-in favour of the party poss<!ssing 
the most intelligence and money. Even of old the superiority of the money-
lender over the raiyat was considerable; though the former had little power of 
compulsion; but by the law this superiority has been infiuitely increased. 
The likening of the contest between them to one' between a child and a giant" , 
is no figure of speech; yet the law presu:D.1es them both to be equal I 'l'1!at the 
superiority is fully and often fraudule~tly availed of is proved by the vast 
increase.:>f litigation just mentioned; by the evidence of judicial and revenue 
officers and of numberless debtors; by the 'scrutiny of accounts by the Commission 
and by the use in 1874 of some 150,000 warrants as threats only. The genernl 
result is that through these undue powers the raiynt is ensln,ed by a vast 
amount of debt, which has been much enhanced by our legal system, and in part 
was never incurred by him at all. In concluding this sketch, it seems scarcely 

" necessary for me to add that the law, and not the Judges, are to blame. Some 
of the most valuable proofs of the defects of the former are derived from 
judicial officers, Native as well a.s European; and I fully agree with Mr. 
Auckland Colvin that it is ',cry much to thc credit of the subordiuate judicial 
administration that it has expressed itself so clearly ns to the position which 
it is compelled to ?ccupy.' 

IV. 
" Hating thuS enumerated the ,arious causes of the raiyat's indebtedness, 

I will briefly classify them according to the possibility or expediency of reme-
dial measures. As causes regarding which little or no specinl action is practi-
cable·we may put down. all normal ones. Ignorance, improvidence and. extra-
vagant ceremonial or social expenditure can never be eradicated from the world, 
either in the Dekkhan or clsewhere, though time, experience and education may 
rJduce their strength. An agricultural population everywhere is comparatively 
ignorant; they are found so even in Eugland under a compulsory educational 
system, much more in India, where compulsion cannot be thought of. But vil-
lage-schools are excelltionally numerous and efficient in the Bombay Presidency; 
cultivators' children form 21 per cent. of the pupils, and we may hope for 
gradual improvement in this respect. Comparative poverty must continue 

5 . 
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the .lot of a peasnnt~proprictary wllOse soil is 'poor and climate ca.pricious. 
Periodioal absorption of savings by famine ca.n, at l~ast, be 0.o1y diminished in 
degree by" pnJ.1iative~ of partial aPIllicability, SUell as foi-est conscrvancy, railways 
nndirrigation, which, under Sir RicharaTemple's vigorous administration, are 

/Leirig;'pl'Ollloted I!,S rapidly as means allow~ Prices must take their coul1le . 

. 'e As ca.u~es regarding whiehinterferenee is undesu-able may be mentioned 
... the iricrc~ed credit due to erderly govel'UI!1ent, 'property in land and competi-

•. tion of mo'ney-lenders,' a~d tpe' lcssened ability to repay ~ arising fro~ the 
diminution of waste land for fallows. and grazing by the extension of 'cultivn~ 

·-tion p,ndforest reserves. The i-ri.isin'g of .the land-assessment to the level of 
Native.St~tes 'in order to stimulate exertion, and the lowering of it ~o as to pay 
private debts at the expense pf the community in general, are equ..'I.lly out of 
tlie question. . .. 

. . 
. "Respecting the remnining causes, nction, either executive or legislath:e, 

seems open to us. Execufi"CZy, sOJDe little might probably be done to rl:llieve 
.pressure of' population by favouring emigration to othcr districts. Then, though 
the idea of Government agl'icultural.· banks appears to me to be unsoUnd 
in theory and Unworkable in practice, the' opening of local IQans in small 
.amou~ts. as in France" might offer to ban~ers an altern~tive for indiscriminate 
lending on usury, and to cultivators an investment preferable to ornaments. 

· -The system of advlP1ces by Government· for land-imprpvement, also, might be 
simplified. Again, relief. might be afforded by modifying, ~ the directions I 
have already indicated, the mode in wllich our land-revenue demand is imposed 
and ~evied. Stamp and process fees and batta seem also' capable of revision. 
Finally, there are exchange and cognate financial questions. But I must not 

· dilate upo~ these executive remedies, which are beyond the sphere of this Coun-
· eil. I h!lve touched on them merely in <?rder to show that I:am not so simple 
as to suppose that ali the raiyaes difficulties will be removed by the passing 
of the Bill before us. Legislatively, what we can do, what is prov'E;il by over-
whelming evidence to be the thing required, what we undoubtedly ought 
to do, ,promptly and effectively, is to restore. as far as may be. the rude 

.. balance between debtor and creditor, which has been . disturbed by our own 
legal institutions. We m~y take back many of the weapons i~considerately .. 
placed in the mOlLey-lender's hand and shown to have been misused ; we may 
check. the undue credit arising from unjustifiable facilities for recovery; 'we 
may increase ability to repay by remo'\j.ng discouragements to industry; we 
may obey the long-neglected proverbial mandate to hear both parties; we may 
substitute for the blind and ruthless' operation of legal machinery the intelli-
gent dispensation of justice between man and man. 
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v. 
" As introductory to n fuller definition of the principles upon which our 

proposed ml!asure should rest and t.o a detailed explanation of the Bill its~lf, it 
mny be instructive to survey, briefly, .the relations of debtor and creditor as they 
-were found on the introduction 01' British rule and as they J?lay now be seen 
subsisting.in some of the best administered Native Sf.atcs. For thc former 
period I can quote no bcttcr sketch than that given in the' despatch of the 
Secretary of State dated' December 20th, 1878, which has recently become 
public-

, Ulidcr Natiye Govcrnmcnts, it seems no assistanec W:lS, ordinarily, afforded by ihe State 
to n creditor for the recovery of bis dcbts. No Court of justicc was opcn to him, and he was 
left to his own dcviccs to extort what was due, Governmcnt n'illking nt vcry forcible measures 
tbat were occasionally employed. 'l'hc re~lllt was not so bad as might have heen expected. It 
speaks well for thc national charactcr that contracts werc rarely repudiatcd. And the Corn_ 
missioncrs obscr'l"c' tbat in thcsc proceedings honesty was thc bcst policy for the raiyat Dnd 
caution was n necessity to thc !110ney-Iendcr.' 

"In order to state con;eetly thc prescnt practiec in Native States, I 
have made special enquiries in four cases. As to TIaidar-.lbUd, His Excellency 
Sir Salar Jung hns favouretl me, through the Resident, Sir Riehnrd Meade, 
with a valuablc memorandum and summary of regulations. From :Bhaunagar , 
a large State in KUthiawar, which was, till Jatcly, undcr j~int administrators, 
English and· Native, during the minority of the ~'luikur, and of which a graphic 
account by Sir Davill 'Yedderburn appeared last year in the Fortnightly 
1l{'1:i('l~, I ohtained a note tlmJUgh Mr. Perciml. The system in Morn .. another 
K6.thluwar State, is described in communications from the administrator, Mr. 
Shnrubuprns{tcl, who .was a member of the Dekkhnn Riots Commission. About 
Baroda full information is forthcoming in th:e aclmiuistr.ation reports of Sir 
T. Madam Rno and the letters of some private .Native fricnds I have there. 
In all these States ch-il suits for clebt are comparatively mre. The limitation 
period, where there is any definitely laid clown, . is twelve and six ycars. ~'h{' 

Hindi) rule of dam-dujJcd, or clisallownnc? of interest at any time in excess 
of the plincipal, is observed in Baroda, Bhaunagar and Morvi. In Hnidanlhad 
usurious interest is summarily cut clown to a reasonable rate. Imprisonment 
for debt is not allowed in :Morvi, nor, apparently, in Bhaunngar. In 
Baroda it is forbidden altogcther dming the cultivating seaSons, and very' 
spnringly used at other times. In IIaidarab{tcl it is reserycd for cascs of <;on-
tumacy and fraud. As to the sale of a raiyat's land and house for debt, both 
are exempt in Bhaunagnr, and the former (if not both) in Mol'vi. In Hnidar-
abUd the sale of either is said, to be resorted to in extrcmc cases opjy. In 
Baroda only such portion.is salcable as may be in excess of what is -indispensable 
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. for the residence and ,support of the raiyat and bis family, find _ sales "are not 
favoured by tb~ Cour-ts., The sale of -movea.bles is alsq bn4er characteristic re-

,strictions. In BarQda the raiyat's implements and cnttle neCessary f<!r cultiva-
t'iori~~~~ki~g ~~nsils and clothes indispensable for daily use, 'the' ornamehts 

,-, which ,a married woman must have on hei"person as long as her husband is alive' 
(ev~nIf ~ot hers, but her husband's) the two months' corn for the raiyat and 
his family ar" 1111 exempt. _ I,n.Bhaunagar only agriculhlral stock n;nd imple-

-, me~ts in, excess of what is necessary for cultiyation~ as also the produce, may be 
sold ; and in: Morvi the rule seems much the same. In Haidara.bM the reserva-

. '~tion~ ~mbrace cattle and 'implements necessary for agriculture, sced-grain for 
. -tllE;'neit s~a~on;grain for su1)sistimce for si~ months, and necessary -apparel and 

'cooking.utensils. In all the, States the fixing of instalments is common, and, 
'whatever maybe the standard rules promulgated through a desire to imitate 
our judicial institutions and to obtain credit for well-organized government,.a 
sUDlll+ary enq~ry into the facts of the case, -with scrutiny -of accounts, hnd a 

. more or less rough-and-ready adaptation of the creditor's demands to the 
debtor's means, appear to b~ the practice. This practice, bei~g supported by 
popular opinion, is probably'less affected in indi,idual cases by corruption, par-
tiaUty 9r oppression than might on general gt'<?uuds be expected. Having heM 
for many years intimate relations, official and otherwise, with Native States, 

--which in Bombay form_ one-third o~ tlie Presi4ency, I can say with confidence 
that, making d'Ie allowance for the growing mischievous tendency. to Copy the 
'British system blindly, the picture just presented is, on' the whole, fairly typical 
of. them all. 

" This picture may, at first sight, seem to exhibit' conditions under which 
either the raiyat can get no credit or the money-lender no !eturns. '. As a matter 
of fact, however, neither result occurs, because all the parties concerned-deb_ 
tors, creditors and rulers-thoroughly und erstand the limit~ to their several 
action which are essential to their several ends. No doubt the raiyat has in' 
many cases a hand-to-mouth sort of existence; but even this is endurable, com-
bined with immunity from eviction. I have come upon a passage in, Sir T. 
Madava Rao's Administration Report of the Baroda State for 1875-76 so abiy 

. describing the position that ,I must -ask leave to quote it at length-
. . 

< Sales must not be made so rigorous as to crush or impair industrial energy ot to induce its 
emigration. ' The Civil Courts have to be specially careful in regard to the last-mentioned 
point, which mainly concerns the raiyatll. These have frequent dealings with the·sauklirs. 
whose exacting tendencies are well ~nown. The Civil Court should take up such a position 

, between the raiyat and the sank:!r as freely to allow benefits to pass, but effectually to arrest 
mutual injuries. The raiyat here 'can never, as a. rule, altogether dispense with the services 
of tbe Baukar j for the seaSons are not so regular nor are the means of irrigation 80 extensive 
as to 1lnsure equability or constancy of production. Again the land-tax is in most cases 
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fixed, lI.nd absorbs a considerable pro]lortion of the produce; and, again, the p rices of produce 
fluctuate, cllanging the incidcnce of t.he tax on the produce from year to year. In other words, 
while the outturn of the land is necessarily varying, the raiyat has to pay a fixe(l and consi-
rle~able tax, which must come from the land. In other words, ngnin, thc exchequcr has to draw 

, a constant and continuous strenm out of a fitful supply. The saukar. by his intcrposition 
meets the mechnnic~l necessity of the problem. He' is the receiver of the fitful supply> and 
enables the rniyat to pay the sarkar equably. He often performs another useful function, 
namely, he enables the rniyat also to draw from that fitful supply an equable subsistepce for 
himself and family. It is t.hus -to him, that both sarkaI' and raiyat are iudebted for equalising 
to ench their annual rcceipts from n fluctuating source. He, therefore, fulfils very bf,lllefieial 
duties, and deserves to be conserved as nil nlmost indispensable part of the rural organization. 
At the Fame time, we are bound to see -that he docs not override the interests of the raiyats. 
Let the Civil Courts enalle the sauklir to reeover his Just claims from the raiyats. But the 
Courts'should not permit the s.~ukBr to press tl;e raiyats to the point of crushing. This point should 
be well defined and ever kept in view. No process of the Courts should, witho~tthc concurrence 
of the revenue-offieers of the sarkar, deprive the raiyat of his land, of his agricultural cattle 
and implements to the extent necessary for the cultivation of that land, of his cotta~, and 
of food n.ud raiment according to the necessity of himself n.ud family. These should.be left 

.to the raiyat, and, as a general rule, placed beyond the grasp of the saukar. .It should 1)e un~ 
derstood that the first deman~ on the producc of the land is that on account of thesarkar 
tax; the next is that on account of the subsistence of the raiyat and his fawily; and the last 
is that on account of the debt due to the sauklir. The surplus which may be forthcoming in 
good seasons after meeti~g the first two demands may be made available to the saukar for the 
recovery of his advanees made to or for the raiyat in bad seasons. This being understood, the 
Jiaukar will easily'limit his advanees to the prospect! of such recurring surplus, .md will not 
go beyond. This principle of adjustment may be expected to work well and to the advantage 
of all the parties concerned, provided that the land-tax is not so excessive as to trench upon 
the subsistence of- the raiyat and the remuneration of the sauHr in an average year. As 
a rule, tIle principle is not novel in Native States, and has been long in operation, more or 
less. . Our new -Civil Court should rccognisc and respect it, and by no means set it aside. 
After what I have stated, I need hardly say that our Courts should not imprison the raiyat 
on aeeount of debts du~ to the saukar n.ud consign industrious hands to idleness, unless where 
the debtor may be fairly presumed to possess the means of payment and to ~thhold payment 
from a refractory spirit.' 

"The Quarterly Revidto, in an able and interesting sketch of the Dekkhan 
published last April, further truly describes the useful functions of' the money-
lender in relation to both the State and Society :-

f The village-banker is essential to the social system of the country. At once the 
purchaser of rural produce and the local' agent of the central mercantile firms, alike the 
village shopkeeper and money-lender, he enables the peasantry to derive full benefit from a 
good season, and to modctnte the recurring disasters of drought and flood. Without his aid 
~e rent would not bc realised. His functions in normal times arc most important, but in 
the abnormal times of famine they' arc' indispensable. Theil the banker and shopkeeper is 
Btimulated to double activity in both capacities. He advances from his stores food, seed, 
Btock, and even money to the peasantry, who can offer nothing but their credit in return. 
B, relieving the better classes of the community he lessens the pressure on the public purse. 

6 
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, But he does more than this. * * * Experience has proved thendv:mt.llgcoflcavingthctmns-
, port and ,distribution bf food-supplies to. private trade. * * ,It is the' saukar who,lipan. 

, _" the gulfwp.ich' separates want from plenty, and fulfils the functions of distribution whiob 
";,. '.' .• '."t .. 'f l"4-'~:;.'~ r.~'<. ".' .;' _ . .. 

. "no'State'ngency·can.pel'form.', . 
,"?,;;-.~>:.,~tj~t~~; p~'Qblem before us ~)~0w. to keep the 'money-Iend~rin his pl:,tce, tel 
·~,:.::encouI1l'ge ,and support ~ in ,all . us~f~l functions, 1>u,~ ~q r,~Sgain.)lll!l'~ 
<"., 'he is,restra~ed in Na~ive States" from becoming the enemy and oppressor of 

. ,', JJle poor? The leading principles of our new measui'e tlien should 'b~ to give 
", : bOth 'sides 'fair play, instead of setting the tw~ classes by the ears; to diminish 
i·~·~:t~~'i1sk~9f fr~~d. # ~bo:rro~'ing ana E;'xtortion in repaying; to diminish ~he: 
'; rlsk,Qf loss in lending and e~cessiv~ delay inrec~very; to obliterate any stigma 
~reStfu.gon.oUr' judi~ialin~ti.tutions.· 'We 'must foster due credit, check that 

whlch is undtie, and allow free scope to all civilising procest;~s' nnd healthy. 
relations ,betw~en capital and labour. We must hold the ·nrlyat responsible, in 
our COUl-ts,for what he has really borrowed, not for .what he "has not, and make 
'him. repay by hls own exertions all that he reasonably can repaY.""not set him free, 
by sudden. one:sided or' heroio' remedies. to enteron a fresh career of indebt-.-
edness. In short, we must see the parties as they really are. in a condition of 
Oriental. not of European, civilisation, and deal with "them by' the Indinn 
experience of success in past generations 'and failure in the present. rather 
than" by the int~sio~ per saltum of alien institutions which are in their' oWn 
hnd the result of centuries of experience, under 'totally different cQUditions., 

"I will now endeavour to set forth, as clearly and fully as tiine and, the· 
occasion pelwt, the principal provisions of the Bill I am introducing, preniising 
that,. as the latter is intended to supplement. modify and do\-etail into the Civil 
Procedure Oode; and it therefore in some p~s presents to the unskilled reader a" 
confused and imperfect aspect, I shall discard its arrangement, and endeavour 
ta: express in plain English the effect whieh its provisions (coupled with the 

." Code) are intended to produce. 
"The first object aimed ,at, is "to ~stablish p~ecautions against fraud by 

either deptor or creditpr in their original transact~~ns with each other, and so' 
,keep them on. good terms and out of court, as far as possible. The Commission 
·thus enumerate the chlef frauds whlch are pl:acti~ :-, 

By creditors: (1) forging bonds; (2) withholding the consideration mentioned in 
bond; (3) obtaining new bonds in, satisfaction 'of old bouds and of de(lIeetl 
and nevertheless eJ?for::ing the latter; (4) not giving ~rt;ldit for payments"; 
(5) refusing to explain or wrongly representing their accounts to debtors. 

By debtors: (6) tendering in evidence false l'eceipts and false evidence of alleged pay-
ments ,; t1), plcadIDg that ,bonds nre false when the: o"re renlly genuine. . 

.. Chapter VIII of the Bill is intended to meet the first three and the last-
mentioned kinds of fraud. It provides ~hat every instrument to which 'an , 
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agriculturist is a party shall be 'lvritten by or under the superintendence of 
a village-registrar, executed in his prescnec, and attested by hiin; that the 
registi'ar shall give n copy of it to the party not entitled to tlte original, and 
shall1>oth ~ndorse on the ~riginal whether' transfer of consideration took place 
before him or not and llln.rk for future identification any instrument which 
Buch original supersedes. The reasonableness. of such a measure is evidenced 
by the provisions for notaries in France and most other European countries, 
and by the penalty in England on unauthorized persons practising as conyey-
:mcers. Instruments not so exe.cuted will be invalid. By these means every 
raiyat should at least know what he signs, and both parties sho1l,Id receive due 
protection. Chapter IX, directed against the remaining three kinds of fraud, 
proyides; under a penalty, for the grant to rruyats c,m demand of wl'itten receipts, 
annual statements of their ac'count, and pass-books, and for the latter being 
written up from time to time and att~sted l)y the money.lender.· These two 
chapters are based on recommendations of the Commission. Certain provi-
sions of both of them may to some eyes appear too minute to· be satisfactorily 
workable. But due allowance must be made for the existence of a raiyahnlri 
settlement; for the detailed regulations which the position of Govel'Dment as 
a Inndl~rd necessitates, and for the intimate personal relations with the people 
resulting from residence of r.evenue-officers (who will superyise the working 
of these chapters) in camp for six or seven months of evel.·y year. For instancc, 
the granting of receipts for reven~e payments and furni~hing every raiyat with a 
copy of his account have in Bombay been provided for by law since the com-
mencement of British rulc, and the calling raiyats in person by thousands and 
testing the pass-books or receipts giVll to them by the Government books is there 
one .of the most ordinary and useful duties of an assistant or deputy collector. 

" The next step contemplated is that, whenever serious misunderstanding 
unfortunately ruises between mone~ !nder and raiyat, either party should be 
able to resort to a friendly non-judi al authority bound to use his best· offiees 
to reconcile the two, and that no lil ;ation'should be commenood without a 
certificate from the Conciliator (as ,.e authority constituted by chapter VI 
will be termed) that his endeavours n this behalf hav~ failed. Such Courts 
of Conciliation were advocated by Sit Jolm St1'3.chey just twenty years ago, and 
by Mr. Cust in 1870 in the O"tcutta Review. On the present pceasion,. their 
success in France was brought forward last year by Sir Erskine Perry, in 
some Notes which have bcen Imblished in India; amI the subject is suggested 
for consideration in the Secretary of State's despatch already referred to. For 
details of the French ·system, dmived n:om personal observation during a 
residence in France, I ::un much indebted to Mr. Fitzpatrick, Secretary to 
the Government of India in the Legislative Department. The proposed Con-
ciliators will so far cliffer from the French Jugea de Paix, that they will not 
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ll\1ve, in addition to conciliatory functions, a petty j·udicialjurisdiction. -(up 
to 100 francs ~ Rs. 60), nor will they pe able. to, compel, the attend~nce: of' 

. the defendant before them; but they will, ill. eonsequence;be unable to exel'c~s~ 
undue press~r~;*"~hich in India might, perhaps under sOme circumstances • be 

, apprehende4·' ' • . 

" Closely connected with the subject of conciliation is, that o{ PaiJ.9h~y~ts, 
,or ar}litration by:non-official persons or ,_bodies,suc~l as thePuria 'Arbi#ation ' 
. Court;, ~nd of (incotpor~tiD.g . such" arbitrati,on, with' more .bi- less' assiStance 
an:d ~ontroi:intobtir:judiciat'systeII1. ,'The'queS'tionis 'a difficult' o!le iIi some 
aspects~·'AlltJmtI,aD{:nqw-able'·to~ say'is't~t it'is .uncier careful c~nsid~i~ 
ation, and thatariy provisionsjvh,ich ~.ay'be deCided on:- can 'be inSerted hereafter 
in' the. Bill whEln passing througll the Select Co~ttee of this' Council. . . . . . . 

,,' Supposhig' that, notw:ithstanding al~ the preceding' precautions, the di~
pute unfortunately deyelops into litigation, the Bill n~xt endeavours to place 
the Oourts of law within easier distance from the homes', of the people, and to 
make them more absolute, less technical,' less dilatory. and' less expensive. I 

:, may here mention that, out,pf 4,650 villages ~ our four districts, only 29 per 
cen~. are ,now within ten miles of their Oourts;, 85 ·per cent. are from ten to 
twenty ~es off;, 24 per'cent. from twenty to'thirty miles;' and' 12 per cent. 

'. bet~~n thirty and sixty. -miles~tancElSwhioh, 'in ,the, abs~ce of, railways, : 
represeIita cOllSiderable inconvenience and l?ss of time to those obliged' to 
attend. - In pursuance of the 'objects just named, chapter V 'empowers the 
Local Government'to appoint any Patel of a village whom it deems competent 
to be'village-munsif for his own village, or, lfdesired, for other villages also 
within a radius of two miles. The munsif's jurisdiction will be limited to suits' 
,for m~ney not exceeding ten rupE!es, ~ilwill gen:el'lilly follow, the modei of 
the Madras ~ag~-~uilsif's system, c~: stitute~ under Ma~ Regulation, 
IV of 1816, except that the munsif will nt have, as there, . a further juris-
diction, by consent of parties, extending u to ·B.s.IOO. The munsif's decision 
will be final, ex;cept in case ·of corruption, toss partiality or miscondu~t prov-
.ed before t~e special Judge, to whom I rill presently refer. This Madras 

. ' system is well worthy of attention. It is l remarkable fnet that these munsifs 
dispose of nearly one-fourth of the whole f civil litigation of the Presid~ncy. 
In other words, some 45,000 suits, for which the ,people in Bombay might be 
dragged to our regu 1..ar Courts, with all their attendant delay, cost and 
harshness, are in Madras q~etly disposed of at the people's own homes 
without anyone of these evils. Nearly the whole of these suits are for sums 

, not exceeding Rs. 20, and nearly haH for Rs. 5 and under; 'but the returns do 
not show how many of them are for Rs. 10 and under, and therefore tried 
without the consent of botli parties.' It has been surmised that many of the 
disputes hore dignified by the name of r suits' are so pe.tty, that in Bombay 
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they are nev:e~ brDught' to' a re~lar 9O'urt at 11,11; but th,e general statistics do 
not bear this Dut, as in:the ,Bombay Mufassal in 1877 t1l:ere were 144,412 suits 

,to a, populatiO'n ,Df 151 'milliDns, while in Madras there were Dnly 190,~90 to 
about 31 milliDns. Aga~n, I un~~rs£and frDm Mr, Carmichael, M;ember Df 

Oouncil at Madras, whO' ~as kindly given me much infQrmatiDn, that the bulk 
Df them are' nDt'between uSurers and r3lyats. But .the fact remains that a 
very biferiDr ·ageJ?cy can dispO'se successfull,y, without appeal, 'of suits nDt 
IO'wet: in va!Jle, thDugh iliffe~g ,sO'mewhat in 'natul'C, frDm thDse with which 
we have to deal.. Although, ,however~ viIhge-munsifs may thus be a fairly 

, • 'effiCient institution in Madras, where they are a surv~v:al 6f ancien't times, and 
whel'!3 sDciety is still iD. ~ cDmpa:tatively simple state, it would be impossible at 
the present day to constitute them .by law thrDughDutall 'villages Dr village-
circles, in Dur Dekkhan districts. The people are now toO' independent, too 
active-mpided, tDD irreverent to' accept imp~ci,tly the dccisiDn Df village seniDrs 

,as such, Dr, ·as a' Native newspaper puts it, 'in the present' times Df freedDm 
an!i liberty, whcn even. children do 'nDt Dbey 'the~ parents, the village head-
men'have nO' authod~y and in~uence,~, Even if'we in Bombay cDuld,success-
fully impO'se Dn Dur hard-wDrJred and ill-paid Pat.el*thls, to them, hDvel 
functiDn, there ~ the further difficulty. in the~.case that·the bulk of Dur' petty 
suits are brDught by mO'ney-lenders, with whDm the Patel wDuld tDD Dften be, 

. by want Df educatiDn Dr by absDlute interest, unqualified t~ CDpe. Our advanc-
ed cDnditiDns pDStulate a mDre skilled .judicature, 'better JudgeS, and, !lOnse~ 
quently, fewer of them; and these the GDvernment must in the main prDvide. 
At ~the 'same time," there can be nO" haiin in taking advantage of the present 
OPPDrtunity to' empO'wer the Government to invest 'with' petty jurisdiction 
up, to Rs. 10 ~y village PateIs ,w~om it m~y here and there find to' be quali-
fied by education and character. We may hDpe that the number Df . such will 
gradually increase .. 

. "Next abDve these new Munsif's, Courts 'cDme the existing CDurtS Df 
subordinate 3udges, who are all trained Dfficers~ divided ~ two classes, With 

, p~oportiD~te pDwers, and receiving salaries Df fr~m Rs. 200 to' Rs. 800 per 
'mensem. 'These· CDurts it is propDsed to' strengthen .ht t,WD ways. The~ 
nUmber will be increased frDm. 24 to 36, thus dimiillshing their IDcal jurisdic-
tions and the cilstances to' the)ll frOm the people's hDmes; but this,' "being aD. 
executive me!lsure, needs nDt 'to ,be, provided' fDr in the Bill. Thcir p~wers 
will,' moreDver, be cDnsiderably increased. By chapter II of th:e Bill nIl: subor-
dinate Judges in the four districts will be invested with what are termed Small 
pause CourtpDwers, but 'enlitrgcd so as to' 'include mortgage-cases of the class in 
w1.llch ngriculturists are so commDnly invDlved, .A.p.d by chapter IV they will' 
all receive jurisdiction in insDlvency. The qUeStiDn 'Df how far the s~ 
juriSdiction, not "Open'to appeal,' which the Small Ca.use CDurt model implies, . ' .' 7 

', . . . 
• 
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might, safely be entmsted to the two classcs. of s'l:lbordinate Judge has l'cceived 
careful consideration in cCJmiectiori. with the opinion of th~ Secretary of State 
in,paragl:aph' 33 of t~e' despatch: 'I' aT? inclined to tl~ that ~he principle 

',of summjlry jurisdiction w,it]~out app~aI D;light be confcrred expe~imelltally on 
all civ~l Judges in tp.e, , De~khan '"ith 'gtea~ ~e~efit.' I~, is, c.ol1Sidered that 
,s\;ch jurisdicti9J,J. may.be conferred on' the first class·subordinll.tc,: Judges up to 
tlle full limit allowed in the Mufassal Small Cause Courts ~ct~nru;ncly. Rs. 500 
,(£40), and Oli the second ~lass :~~?o~.ciinate J~d?~.up to·.Rs.iOO,'(f.8}a~~o:u~e
'ly,ahd up to, l1s. 500 bY',co~sento.£.the:parties (on.th~ a~logyof the hIgher 
jurisdiction of :village-m':lo~sifs ' in, Madrq.s).", B~t three special .safeg4ards· are 
propos~ ~ ,chapter ViI.' Fi"Stly, in8i~ctiOn.-A ~peCi;tl,JU:dge will ~e ap-
,pointed to'"inspect; supervise and' co~t~ol the :proceedings of the subordinate 

. J udges~ 'munsifs and.Conciliators under tlie :Act in all tlie f0lll' Aistric;ts, and 
see its ~ew, priIidples and ,policy effectively carried out ... THe special Judge 
will' be aided, ,in eaehp~r or'the'four districts, bya special assistant'JuClge or 
~uborclinate Judge; who will:,dUi'~g the, gt.;e1,l.t,er part' of t~e Yeru.:,be engaged, 
,in travelling about, inspe51ting, a~d ,supervi~ing all:'subordin:ite .COUl'ts'. In 
, .Boirlbay the Coll~ctolin:hd ,Ws assista~ts sim.il~'ly mov~ ~bout, inspecting and 
':Controlling the revenue and. magisteri,al administration, Drlxing, with the' , 
"peQple; a,nd, iu p~cular, ,~xarirlning -the ci~ work done, by :':~atd8.rS. ' 
;)~ng '~'eipeiiejiee~)as' pr~ved,' that t~e ,.system. prod1;lce~';,e~cel;l~nt :results., ' 
. .'Sec01l~I!l' retnBi.J!".-'l'he power of revision vested in the High, 90111"1iJ>y~sectiori 

.622 ,of the Co<le of Civil Pl:dcedure is extended, on' the a~logy of seetion29S' of 
, th~t Code, to,thesp~cial Judge, who will be 'enabled"to call Jor a~d .eXaV1in~ 
the' recorcl. ,.of any. case imd cOl'!ect' failures. of justice, all, also similarly to deal' 

" wit~ CD.Se~ called for and'referreq. to 'hi~.bl his assistant~' just mentioned, 
, 'The powers of the, 'High Court under the simle 'section Will' ~uui.in. intact. • 

Thirdly, Bitting 'in ballco.'-The ~pedal Judge 'and the ,assistants :with"his 
" authorisation ,are eI;labled to. stay. the. proceedings in any' '"cas~pen~g in a , 
, subordinate, Court, ~il.d to sit ~ith the Judge as a ,Bench to try i~ The' power 
6f 'Yithdrawing a case ~na hjing'it himself, or transferring it to another Court; 

, whichtl,te 'district Judge pos~esses 'und.e~ section 25 of the' Code of Oivil ,Pro-: 
~eaUre, 'will also be exercised by the 8pe~ial Judge, and by'hiS assiStailts With 

,his authoriSation., TheseproVis~qns will enable importimt cases to ~ tried ',by 
superior o~cers or' a Bench, an.d promote that exercise by sucb: officerS' of, their . 
perso~al exru:t;lple and that enlargement. of their practic~ experienc,e whlch 
are thought so' desirable by the Secretary of State. . .' , . " 

, " In concluding this part of the SUbjeCt, 1: sh~uld explain that the amended 
jurisdiction will,. for' convenience' sake, 'supersede altogether that ~der the 
Mufa~sal Smail Cause Courts .Act, and thus litigants who are I!-,ot agriculturists 
will in, money cases obt~ throughout t~e"fciur districts ,the, special 8.dvan-
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tages deSigned for il~c latter. Also, no specIal provision is· made for suhordinate 
',Judges PloYing about aIJ.d sitting at diffeloent places, 'b~cause they .can b'e 
'reqUired to do so. linder the existing law. . • . . 
. "The procedure followed by'the Courts, under their new jurisdiction will ' . . . .. 
be pretty nearly that of SmaU-Cause-Comts, which again differs but little, ex-
cept' as to reQOrding evidence at length, from that of the Code of Civil Pro- " 
'cequr~, One exception, however, :is so important as to ioe<I.uire' special men-
tJ~n. The Commissjon poiritcd O\lt that, tje proportion of. casesdecidcd it! 
. l10mbay e.'!: lJa1ote, ~r ili the absencc of the dcfendant, vastly exceeded that in any 
other part of Indi~. In .the four districts the proportionrangcd in 1876 from 
60 tu 74 per cent., and last year from 57 to 66 per cep.t., This 'has been 
ascl'ibed to a variety of causes, of' which the chief probably ~l:e' ignoranci of 
the miyat that he has a defence, want' of mec~ns to pay 'a pleader; conviction 
that the Ceurt, for want, 'of time " or other reasons, will not go into tlie 
merits of his case or. look behind the' bolid, fear of irritatin:g his creditor by 
a defence or n:audUlent non-sernce of summons. The ~arious prm.isions of 
the pl;esent Bill, however, completely alter' the position. The obligation, laid 
on the Court of gollig into the whole merits o~ the case~ and behind the bond if 
"necessary, "to which I shall presen,tly alIucle, will remove the first three of the· 
. abo~e ca~ses of" backwardne~s on the l'aiyat's 'part, 'and will probably lead to 
~is more fre'quent voluntary appearance.', But that obligation 'can scarcely ever 
be successfully performed 'in his abse~ce and without his help; and it is therefore 
considered indisperumble to make it incumbent on: the Court ordinarily to exerCise' 
in all cases'o~a defendant's non-appeg,rance thepo.wer of compelling'him to 
attend'now vested in it by :the Code for exceptional use. Co~pulsory attendance 
lVill meet tlie other two causes of absence above nientioned. Any hardship 
which it, might ·te suppose4 to involve will be more' than bahmced by the . 
consequent better hearing of the case, and' will, moreover, be ~uch lessened , 
by the proposed bringing of the Court nearer to the debtor's home~ 

" Closely connected with the qll.estion of procedure is that of how far effect' 
should be ,given to th~ suggestioIl: of the Secretary of State that possibly 'it 
would b~' desirable to 'exclude professional pleaders from the' Courts wit~l .. 
summary jurisdiction and. without .appeal up to a liI?i~~ amount' whi~h' 
he desires.· Upon this point we have two precedents. The French. Code ex-
'eludes a~ skilled' a~vocacy from the Courts of the JUg~8 de Paix, wll6tl~er in 
conciliation or. trial of suits, in the following most stringent terms:-

• Aucuns IlVOU~, grefficrs,' huissiers et ci-dcvant 'hommes d'~ loi ou pracureurs .~c 'pourront 
rep~senter les parties aux bureaux de' palx! ' . , 

The Madr.!.s Regulation for 'village-munsifs exeludes 'professionals, but allo\v8· 
the deput8.tion.of.iuelative, servant o,r dependant-so that,for instance,' a sauku.r, 
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could send his gl~ma8hla, and a raiyat could send .or bring with ,him a cl~ver, 
son or 'nephew, educated in a Government,school. It may pe true that where .. 
a. case; involving even a' mod'erate' amount, is intricate, owmg to mortgages or 
other exceptional circums'tances, a cQmpetent' pleader may be of much' use both 
to the parties· and the Court, 'On the' other hand, -it must 'be admitted that a 
pleader is a we..'tpon at, the command of the rich alone (one subo~dinate:· judge 
even states ;that a pleader who often'took r,aiyats' cases woilld lose'his besteus-

.tomers); that in'siinple suft!J a pl~der can often add not¥ng of value· to what 
is in evidence, b~t only ,was~·. he and"introduces Confusion; and ~hat ,toe 
presence, of pleadenf predispc;ses' some Judges to decide on' ,what counsel put 
before them ins~ of gJing indepeIJ.dently· futo the merits .. Upon'a 'b8J.ance of 
such considerations~ the, chaft Bill follows,the ~adraB law in excluding pleaders, 
btl\;, ad~ttmg non-PrQfessionals,~,a.l1 caseS before ~ village-munsif or conciliator. 
It also attempts· to check the .unnecessary employment' of pleaders in higher 
Courts, by excluding pleaders' fees . from' the cost~' awarded 'fu. ~'es,:before a 
subordinate Judge 'not excOOding Rs .. 100, unless the Colirt certi~es that plOfeS-

'sional assistance was necessarY to the proper COll;duct of the case. . The appoint-
'merit of a plea<ler by ,the :Cotirt iIi. cases where the debtOr needs counsel 'btit 

, ~not oow i.n it is, also provided for.' This h8.s been suggested in severaJ . 
quarters~ and seems reasonabl~. .. :' . . , " 

. ' •...... '~£~llist here ~ent~ to expJ:eSs'roy regret that a matenal 8~piifi~ti9n 
:; ,of ,the cIvil procedure with a'view tq saving' delay and expense has not:'"been 

found to be feasible. I Bee from official returns tha.t in the B"ombay Presidency 
in is7' the average dp.ra.tion of uncontested suits )V~ 132 days.nnd of contested . 
suits ~72. . It is no' doubt, true that' the intricacy of a suit has no necesSary .. 
conneCtion.'with the:a~ount ~ is'sue. and . that a niort~e fpr' Rs: ~O lJ!aY 
present the Bame features as one tor Rs. 5,090; at;ld it ~y be'ilrgued with much 

. show of reason that a.P~ure Code should provide for all·possible circum-' 
'stances, and be of general application. At tlie same ,time, looking to the' fact', 
'that, out of-about fqurteeri hundred thous~na civil sui~ of· all kinds 'diSpoS'ed.of 
. annually by theCou.rts or' all grades in British Iiulia., some twelve hundred 

thousand, or 85 per cent .• are· for sUms under Es. 100 (£8), and six hwidred and· 
.thirty thousand, or 44 per cent .• for sums less tha;ll Rs. 20. I cannot but feel: 'and 
. i think ~he p~ple ,f~l too. tluit 'our Civil ProcedJlre Code,' with its six himared . , 
and·ruty 'sections and all that they, inv.olve, is in minor caseS a burden: a.l.tD.cSt . 
too, heavy to be bo'r:n.e: I ,t;'Ust the day may come when not only Dekkhan 
raJya~ but all IJ?dia will, obtain some ~et in this respect . 

• ~ H~ving th'WI noticed. the pro.p0sed'reorganization of the Courts. ];. proceeCi 
to explain some unportant changes coil~plated in,the- substantive . law which' . 
they administer.. These group themselves round two main hea.ds • ...:..the definition ' 
ofa debtor's,liability, ·and the mQde ~d extent of its enforcement. 
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. " A Court proceeding to determine' tlie amount of a debtor's liability is 
met i1J limine (in our four districts at any mte) 'by the undeniable fact that, as 
Mr. Pedder expresses it, 'the 'passing of a bonel by a Native of Inclia.is often 
of ·no more value as proof of a debt he thereby aclmow~edges than thc confession 
by a'man under torture of .the crime he is' clutrged .with.' 'l'he Commission 
urg~two points,-that the money-Ieil.der~·have learned; through our system, to 
use and 1'ely upon bonds almost exclusively, and tlmt their bonds are mostly 
no cOlTect reprcsentntion df actual transactions. In close connection with this 
difficulty about bonds is that of USUlious and ·of compound 'interest, w hetller 
~nly levied in the 'account, or also pi·ovilled for in the bpnd. That the money-
lenders do obtain bonds on false pretences; enter in them sums larger than 
agreed 'up~n; deduct extortionate premiums ;- give no receipts for paymeilts and 
then deny them; crcdit produce at fraudulcnt prices; retain liquidated bonds 
and's\le on them; use threats ~nd warrants' of impriso~ment to·extort fresh 
bonds for sums not adv:mced; charge interest unstipulated for, onr-calculated, 
or in contravention of IIindu law, and commit a score of other rogueries-,-these 
are facts proved by.evidence so overwhelming that I scarcely knotv whose to 
quote out of the five volumes composing the ;Report of tll(~ Commission. Hen.ce 

. arises, the question whether, as th~ Secretary of State expresses it, 'the C0111'ts 
should be obliged to exiter into the merits of every money-claim, whether secured 
by bond 01' not, and should award only such sums, whether for principal or 
inter~t, as they dcemed just, and should in no case give.compound inter~st, or 
a larger amount of interest than the principal sum.' 

"The answer in the affirmative has been maintained, inval'ious quarters of 
~ot inconsiderable authority,. to"bo in accordance with sound general prinCiples 

. of equity. ,Sir Al'thui' Hobhouse, in a note on the execution-sale of land 'dated 
Aprii 28th, 1874, when alluding to Bome l'emark~' by 'a man like Sir John 
Strachey, who treats the subject with equal sobriety and ability,' continues-

I From my point of view, I say that, if what he has said, or the majo:- part of it, be now' 
true, it can only be met by a large increase of correctional power over .contraets to be vested 
in judicial tribuna.ls a~d strengthened by a usury law. In our own country- the Courts of 
}~quity invented laws for the protection, not only of persons of weak character and immaturf: 
a.ge, ~ut of expectant hcirs, of reversioners-in fact, of all persons. placed under temptation 
to mD:ke improvident barga.ins. When they ~ame across tlui usury l~~s, they made them 
sul;ject to the more sweeping law createdby themselves, and moulded them so as to produce 
fairly reasonaLle, though not very leg~l, results. They laid hold -()f Dlortgagcs under which 
the mortgagee became absolute owner if the debt were not paid by a certain .day, and dcclaL'ed 
that the parties did not mean ,,·hat they had said, but .that, notwithstanding the absolute 
forfeiture, there remained an equity of redemption in the mortgagor. i' * * I do believe 
that sensible Judges, a.rmed with a large power of moulding improvident barga.i~, and 

8 . 
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"strengthened by' a usury law in the backgr6~lDd, may administer more th:m""a trifling p!Llli~tive.' 
Sir Gcoi'ge Wingate '~,rj.ote thus in 1852- ' . '. } ~ 

, , 

',It'remains to be slio\vn how it is that. the creditor in our Provinces bas ,acquired a 
degree "?~ power ,ov!lr' his .d<:Ltor which is w~olly un~m'~wn in ~ati~e·~tat~s. Thi~po\~er, ~"t", 
is clear to me, has been conferred by oui lliws, which ,cnable the creditor to o~tain: ,a decree: 
against a debtor for wh!ltC~er may be written in bi~ bond, an!! ~nforcemerit of tIlat"'dec~e~by , 
th~ ;'atta~hmi;mt and saleJ.lf what~ver }lroperty,moveable or immoveable, his' debtorlP!l-i:'}J<9!W-i~",; 
or acquire.", * *. * 'Tpe first l'emedyI ll:lve i9 suggest is as follows: * * - T~e'enaCtm~I1t ,"" 
of If'law to pemlit tlie Q;11J..t t~' decree in ~ll cases, on ilquitable consideration, whate~~~ rate J of" 
.int;re1tit may d;~rii' prdper; ~~t 'ihat jn~~ ease s~all t~e total am'ount of interest "~;'~~~!he~::i " 
principaJj.and that tho Court shall, also In all cases ,he at liberty to fix the amounb:~f Jhe:, 

• , ",. -: " ~'. - • > 'fI!' " ,. .' , _.. ;.. • • .' -:"', ~ . "" .... ,l"t' 
principal on equitable considerations with' reference to ,the amount which it may consider to '; 

'have h~:n actually received ~y the aebtor,'and irrespective of the ~uril entered in the bond o~.· 
acknowledgment of the debt.', .' '. . 
Mr. Pedder says :-:- .~' 

, 'A bond stould not be cons~de~ed sufficient p~ oof of p. deLt unles~ jts, anteceden~s'~ill b~a~ 
tbelight, and.sho\v tllat the considcration for which.it )\'as passed w:l;S II. 'fair as well' as an 
actual one. * *: it * 

" 'It appears to me tbat some limitation of the rite of int~rest' and some restriction on 
grps~ly unfair stipulati9DS in contracts, a:s contrary to justic~ ana publie policy, ,are ,practicable, 

~. _ ,,~d ex~e~t." '.. . . ~ .. ',. 
• ,: /< ~ • • + • • • .-' • • ... " .~ 

Fro.m··The Land and the Law,' a well:-known pamphlet by 'the' Hon'bleMr,-'c 
'~Jmtice West, of the Bombay High CoUrt,.! take the following excerpts:- . ",' .. . . . 

, If, on the one hani'l, therefore, the State must needs lend its aid to the creditor as an 
ess!lntial condition of material progress, it nlUst, on the other band, assign bounds imd conditnons 
to'this aid, ~ithout which it will probably become an instrume~t of social and political mischief. : 

,:Pa~ic!!lar classes in England supposed to be specially subject.to imp~sition or unfair usa~as 
seamen and miners-are protected against disadvantageous b~rgains. The t:uth is reco~ised, ~ 
and acted on that there is no real equality, even ,of the roughest kind, between them ,and their-
employers. Still less Cl!n such an equality be assuO:ed with safety in ~ co.mmunity split ~p . 
into sections~ divided by the impassable barl'iers ,of caste and hereditary oceupations. The 
extremes of aStuteness and gullibility' are thus fostered and brought into contact. '. *' • 

* * At an earlier stage, borrowing at intllrest'.in England, as elsewhere, was 
generalli8.ll appe~ of' pelplessn~s to avariQC.* : * '* The;e are few 
who wiil deny that the India lVI! have to deal with ia' ~uch more like that earlier England 

, than the England of to-day;. '. '* * .* In the case of all oblig!ltions .for a 
. l)rincip~ ~fnot more. thi:m Rs. 500, the Court!' should have full power to treat any i~tereSt i& 

excess of ni~e per cent. as simply penal, and to cut it 40wn to such ra~ as .shoul<1, under the 
• cir.cumstances, seem )ust. . ,* *. "* ' . ?ompound interest sho~ld be disallowed, consist-
eri~ as it is with so~nd commcrcial principles, in order to make it a disadvantage to creditors 
to leave obligations unsettled until the debtors ILre involved beyond redemption.' . 

" But upon tp.i~ subjc~t not oDly opinion. but pi'ooedent are forthcoming. 
,?f the m~ner in wh~ch our Government, a few y~, ago,deemed it neCessary 

. .. ~ 
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to protect thc t:aiyatwe hayc a striking instance in a clause (still unrepc..'\,lod) 
of the Bombay Regulation V of 1827. It l'uns thus ;-' . . . 

i OItZ7I8~ 2.-And in the case of a culti,:ator of tho soil, sued upon' a written ~ckl1owledg
.. ~cnt executed nt a place wllich was not at the time of such exee'ut,iO\; untlm: British jurisdic-

tion, if the circumstances are, such ns to COnV411Ce the Court that th~' creditor mirrht reasollably 
, be expected to possess other proof of the amount. besides such \vrittell' ackno:'ledgme~lt (the 
·consideration rOcei\"ed for' the same being contested), tilen the said ~riting shall Jlot be held 
coilClusiv~ ns to the amonnt, 'whether the defendant prove a deficiency in thc cOllsic:J.eratioIl or 
not, but thc Cpl1rt shall pass a decrce for only sueh amount as the claimaut may otherll'ise 
'prove to be dl1~.' . ' 

The law which preceded it, Regulation I of 1823, was even mor~ explicit; 
r Section. 36.-Whenever a' cultivator of the soil'is sued upon. an . aeknpwledgnient in writ-

ing exccuted by him before the territory where it was executed came into the possession of the 
British Government, it sllall be comIJctent for him to plead that he did not rccei"e a full 
consideration J?r the 'same, whereupon the plaintiff shall be required to prove his debt in the 
same manner as if no neknow ledg.l11ent haq been cxecuted; and such sum only·us in the cir-
cumstances'of-tLe case is just and equitable shall be allowed in the decree.' 

The wisd~m ~f .our early legislators in thus dealing with the facts around them 
was greater thim their foresight, which leQ. them to hope ~hat ."ith the planting 
of the British flag and·the establishment of 'a regular system for administer-. 
ing justice' the c;luses' would pass a way by' which 'cultivators were. e:lsily 
induced to grant written obligations for larger sUms tlian were due.' 

"What the Bombay Government of Sir Richard Temple have from the first 
substantially advocated and what'we i'~ally need, is sometlling· approaching to 
a restoration of this early law, together with power' to rut down unreasonable 

.. interest.' .Th~ COUli 'should set itself to do, substantial justice. in every'c~se 
which came before it, instead of being satisfied with the-letter of a bond 01' the 
bai~ assertions of either party, and it should of its Ol~n motion' make such· in- , 
quiry as it found necessary to this end. On the one hand, a simple denial of 
considerati~n'should'not throw the burden of proof on the plaintiff, but on the 
othe1~ if the.circumstances were such that ~le ought to have clear accQunts and 

- evidence and ,he failed to produce them volWlt~lly or on the Court's requisi- ' 
tion, the Court ·would draw.its own conclusions against him accordingly. If 
he did ~ot ~ome into COUl·t with.clean hands he would be entitled to li-ttle con-
sideration. The Court should not go fal·ther in any case 01' against pither side 
than sufficed to get at the truth of the matter, and to give au equitahle deci-
sion. There :pperu·s no renson to fear that such an exm;cise of its iliscl'etio'll 
hy the Court would be «;lither unfair to the creditOr or dem.oralizing to the debtor. 
Th!} objections tc!. usury-laws are well-1.llown and so cogent tlL.'lt only special 
circumstances c..'1.n justify sl)ecial ·legislation. Even a maximum legal rate oC 
interest, however, had this advantage that, as Mr. West says, "it .set up a stan-
dard, and gave "fixity to.men's Tague id~as of what might reasonably be, asked 
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for the use ofmoney -inthose n~me;~us cases 1n:'whi~h tli~ lo~~' :part~ol(put
,'sligl~tly,of p~~character :of a, true mei;ca~tile,traIisactiop.." ',w.h~e:,t~l~· ,:rate ",of "

, ...' '." ,. -";Y' ,. . ,';I.-- < _ _ ' , '. ~-... ~ ~ 'f' I,

interest is' ,reguhi}ed by the .ordiharylaws of slipply .a~d~demap~, i!?:-ter:fere,nce.
is indefensible, iInless;as"in thecase- '6'£ interest' afterdeCl:ee:' 'the 'securitf":be
-chang~d." But ,where;:'as', Sir John' StraGhey, has said, , theconditiops depend
'more upoli thq (1~gi.·ee._o(~imll1iCity.intheborrower ancfQt ralnic'ity in 'the lelld~t~,

• ,~':. ~'.' _ _ -:.;, ".• ~, ." '. "'I' l :" '._ ••.•• - ~ '~.

, than on anything else,!"no'~uch, respect need bepa:l~ ~o them-e- t~e less so,that'
with' Hina6s we have the support of the law 'of dam-d'lipat,) and that the seourity
'v.iIfbe, greatly increased by the .pi;oyisions for.recovery to be me~t,ion:~dsllOrtlY.
~t has been, urged, .and with' sotit~ truth,' th~t ;there' is ~~ot11iD"gin the < .pl~esent'
;-law to prevent such .enquiry . and ,doing ofeubstantial justice '; that certain

.",r~lings of the Bombay and other High Oourts a~e suggestive of this cb~rse 'and
support, ddm-dupat, and, that the provisions of the' Contract Act a~to :lin~ue'
influence are very wide. But, however this may be, the practice ot'the 16}Vek

. 'Courts is usually different, -and there are good .reasons~ofel!-~_that, unless',·th'ei;',
4u~y in this respect be clearly' expressed in fhe hiw,' ignorance' of :i·ulip.g~,~,p~:eS5'
of work, indolence or a desire. to- ,get: through cases rapidly' will, as'hitherto,
tend to prevent' its performance.", It may be pointed nut,' ,fina~ly" 'that Lord
Oranbrook, besides confirming the sanction-given, by Lord'Salisbury"t9,the
• •.•• J! , '-. .'. - •• ~ •. ~!~ .•••.. -.• ' ";"'rt- ~~.. ,' .~. ,~ .

. introduction of the Bombay draft Bill containing provisions on the principle
, ." above referred to, appears to look with approval on l,extendu;,i '.the' powers Of '

t "- '1. I .•• \ . ~', _:- • ~

"tl ",Judges to modify 'the contracts entered into between man and .man.': In
.' "aecordance with this view the first four sections 'of chapter III have' bee~'

. franied, and 'will 'apply to all determination of the debts of agriculturists which'
may tak~ place under the Act. . 'I'he history and merits of disputed 'or doubtf~l '
.case,swill be enquired into, and an account 'will be taken' in 'a certain, way;if.
the Court considers the' agreement, not fair' and equitable. Whether ':these,
sections express intelligibly, or will secure effectively, the action needed seems ,

. doubtful'; but they can perhaps' be improved in select committee. .Regarding
, this safeguard and those of registration accounts. already explained.iI should,

, - perhaps observe that, any .ingenious person can imagine methods by ",!hich
debtor and creditor in collusion may. evade them. But the same may l:3~saiCiof ,
many other most h~neficial,enactments. 'Ve can. only' help, those who "wili
help t~emselve~; and I 'believe a 'large' portion of our Dekkhanpeasantry 'Will
take heart .of graoe to do so.

H A second important question affecting the determination '~f the amount
0,[ the debtor's liability. is that,.of the period of limitation. The old.law ,of,
Bombay (Regulation V, 1827, sections 3 and 4) fixed twelve years in thecase
'~f ,debt~ supported by it bond, and six years in, the case'of deb*t'snot so support-
ed, as the periods within which civil suits' for recovery must be brought
respectively. , By Act XIV of 1859 these periods were reduced to six and three
. . . . - -'. "
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years respectively, with the Iurthcr restriction that a debt supported hy written
contract was to come under the three years' period, unless it was registered.
This is the present law, Acts IX of Itl71 and XV 01 1877 having made no mnte-
rial change. 'I'hcro is an almost universal consensus of opinion that, as the
Commission say, "rIw reduction in the periods of Iimitntion has been the C[tU5{~

of considerable hardship to the debtor.' Under the old law, the debtor was
ra.l'~lysued 01' called upon to renew the bond till near the expiration of the
twelve years, and then he \n1S, at most, sued under the provision of dam-dupat
for twice the principal sum lent. But under the law since lSG!) the creditor is
forced within every three years either to sue the debtor, 01' to obtain from him
a fresh bond for principal and any accumulated interest. In practice, he dot's
so nearly every two years, ill order to make sure of not missing the period
through any accident 01' uerault. '1'0 show the difference between the two
laws: Rupees 100 at !) per cent. become Its. 208 ill 12 ycars ; but if the bond
bC.!,;l:enewedtriennially, the amount is raised to 11,s.260. At the higher rates

Jo'" ••~

which are but too common the effect is more startling. Rupees 100 at 25 1)er
cent. become Rs. 400 in twelve years; hut. renewals every two years produce [I,

total of Rs. 1,139! 'I'hat these results are actually ouforced in practice is a111-
plyproved by the evidence taken by the Commission, fr0111which 1\1r. Pedder
(in an interesting article in The Nillete~iltlt Oentw'y for September 1877) giYe:'
a few illustrations. In short, the debtor thus suffers the cost of writing and
stamping a new bond ; is charged compound interest instead of simple; often
has to bear the expenses of a suit, and, finally, is frequently obliged also to
submit to a large nominal increase of the principal, as tho price of the creditor's
forbearing to sell him entirely up, or to have him arrested and imprisoned. It
is perhaps unneccss: l'y for me to quote numerous authorities at length to pron~
these general results. The collective opinion of the Commission has been stated.
Mr, Auckland Colvin summarises the evils, and fay ours a change. 1\1r. Sham-
buprasad has treated the subject with much minuteness, and strongly urges the
restoration of the old Bombay law. Revenue and judicial officers, both Native
and European, take the same view in their letters to the Commission. 1\1r.
Pedder has been' quoterl nll'e~ldy.f.:1l'. :vodderbum, in a report specially called
for hy the Bombay Govcrnuicnt, advocates a twelve and six years' limit; aud
it has, I observe, been adopted as desirable i.Lt a public mcctiug of t ie inhabit-
ants of Puna hchl not long tlg'o. 'I'hc Collector of Puuri g~1:VC cvi.lcnce to th~~
same effect before the Famine Commission.

",{'he only plea which hus, as far as I am aware, been advanced in favour
of the three-years' period is thut it ohlig(~s the making up of accounts at short.
intervals, thus cj1tuhling the ruiyat to know how he stands, and preventing his
being deeply involved without his knowledge, This objection had, undoubtorllj,
very considerable weight ;J,t L time it was made. "'iYl:ctltcl' the benefit of .:,

9
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short account, thus securcd by a three-years' limitation, outweighed the-evils of 
a new bond, compound interest, &c., which it entailed, is a point upon which 
there may well be diffcrence of opinion. But the whole aspect of the question 
seems to be changed by the provisions in chapter IX of the Bill regarding 
:t:eceipts' and statements of account. Taken in connection with section 17, 
which enables any agriculturist to sue for an account, and to get a declaration 
of the amount, really due to him under all the new and searching provisions 
of the Act, it would appear that the object of short accounts will now qe attain-
ed, and perhaps more efficiently than it ever could have been by the indirect 
expedient of a limitation-law. Under these circumstances, it is proposed to 
restore, by section 72, the old Bombay law. 

" I now proceed to the second head-the mode and extent of enforcement 
of equitably determined liability. In the execution of a decree by sale of 
moveables, the necessary wearing apparel of the judgment-debtor and his wife 
and children, his implements of husbandry, and such cattle as the Court may 
deem necessary to enable him to earn his livelihood as an agricultUlist, are now 
protected by the amended Code of 1877, so it has not bt.,'en thought necessary 
to g? further. As to execution against the person by arrest and imprisonment, 
I rejoice to state that it is now considered expedient to abolish it altogether. 
Imprisonment will still be inflicted as a punishment for fraud detected on 
insolvency; but that is a totally different thing. The maintenance of impri-
sonment for debt, as found in the Indian law, is equally indefensible in prin-
ciple and in practice. 'As to principle, the Dekkhan Riots Commission make 
clear that point, utilising the opinions of J oIm Stuart Mill. Their appendices 
teem with evidence in detail as to the extortion a~d wrong of which the w~rrant 
of arrest becomes in practice the engine. U nacknow ledged payments, £resh 
bonds for sums unad.anced, life-long slavery and even female dishonour may all 
be obtained-the first three constantly, by the mere production of the warrant 
of arrest witho~t enforcement. They say, for instance, that in 1874 'it would 
seem probable that somewhere about 150,000 warrants had been. used as 
threats only.' The outcry against imprisonment from officers well qualified 
to judge of it has been uniform and persistent. Its abolition is unanim.ously 
recommended by the Dekkhan Riots Commission. Mr. Pedder and Miss 
Nightingale have in The Nineteenth Oent·ury brought the evils it causes pro-
m~nently before the British public. Sir Erskine Pen'y gives its abolition 
his' unqualified approval' in a note dated December 1st, 1877. Judicialoffi.-' 
cers and pleaders take the same view as the Executive. 'V ere it even defen-
sible in theory, which we have seen that it is' not, the abuses to which, in a 
country like 'Western India at 1e..'18t, it is proved to lend i~ practice afford 
sufficient ground for its condemnation in the districts to which the Bill 
is to apply. The case has already been once laid, though less perfectly and 
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ftut,horitath"ely than at lll'csent, hefore the Go,"ernor General's Coundl in 
the debates on .the Ciyil Procedure Dill. The ]'epresC1~tations I then made 
had the warm concurrence of Sir Edward B:tyley and the learllcd Advocate 
General for B£'ngal (Mr. Paul). The disCllS!lions in select committ.ce as 
well as in council showcd that the objections to thc mCa!lUl'O rclated 
less to its principle than to the othcr arrangements, such as an effcctive 
insolvcncy-Iaw aud a speedy reCOYClj' of bOlla fide .debts, by which it ought 
to be accolll}xmied. Thcse the Selcct COll1mittee aud-"'the Council could not 
sec their way to, owing to the immfficiellcy of the judicial machinery in the 
:Mufnssal; and the matter may he held to have b&n deferred rather than 
nCf,rath"cd, But the pre!lent Bill pro\"i<les all the!le necessary accompauiments 
for tIl{' districts to whieh it is to apply, ImprisolllUent was, at best., a 
harbnl'ous device to meet the case of n debtor's conecaling his propert.y or 
refusing to giyc it up. Under the draft Bill, it will be 'Iuite unnccessary for 
these purposes and reserved for ca!les of flagrant fraud or dishonesty in insol-
vent,s. In this altcred position I trust that no hes'tion will now be felt by 
the Council in abolishing a system which has been proied to be grossly abused 
as an engine of extortion, and is in opposition to the le~jslation of the civilized 
world. 

" The case of execution of a decree by sale of immoveable property 
remains for notice. The problem of whether such sales should be cnforc~d
one of the most difficult by which Indh,n aclminisb'l1tion .is. beset-is entire-
ly the creation of British rule, Although the later Hindu law permitted the 
sale of land 'on proof of necessit.y' and :Muhammadan law placed no bar to it 
whatever, the general feeling of the country against alienation of ancestral 
lands, coupled with the trifling yalue of the right of occupancy and the politi-
cal objc'CtiollS to expropriation felt under a Native Government, to which I 
have already alluded in· my sketch of the system of Native States, appear to 
have co-operated to prcYC'nt sales to any lloticeahle extent. But unclcr our 
juclicial system 'the sn 1(' of lnn<1 registercd in the collector's books is' (as 
ohserved hy Lord Stanley in a <l~spntch of January 25th, 1859) 'the most 
ready way of enforcing a judgment: it gives the least h-ouhle to hoth the 
creditor and the Comt, and holds out cvery inducement to both to resort to 
that· mode of satisfying the decree in prcfercnce to any other, even in thc 
most trifling cases.' The Code provides, indeed, an alternative to ~nln of the 
natmc of an (,[l'fJit, 0,' tCllll'oJ'nry alienat.ion, lIy allowing' thc land tAl lin placed 
under the management of thc collector for a term of ycars, not exc(l('ding 
twenty, whenever there is reason to helim·c that. the linhility can he thcl'd)y 
cleared off. But the sections enacted in 1850 were not efficient for the purpose 
in view, and therefore little acted on. 'fhose substituted in 1877 accidentally 
became almost unintelligible, and we are now amending them. Pmctically, 
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tb.0rcfoi·e, sale has hitherto stood in the Code unfettered. The extent to which 
this judicial system .has been allowed to play varies l'emal'kD,bly in different 
parts of India. In Lower Bengal a zamindari and certain subordin<'l,te tenures 
al'e freely salenble, but the tenure of an occupancy-raiyat is not; and the local 
legislatUl'o ure just now consideling whether transfer shall be allowed, provided 
the plU'chaser be n hrother-raiyat and not a money-lender. Saleability in exe-
cution will, O£coul'se, follow power to transfer. In the Panjnb hereditary or 
joiut-ncquu'cd land cannot be sold in exccution without the sanction' of the 

,Ohiof Court, or other land without that of the Commissioner. In .the Central 
Provinces and Oudll'ancestral property cannot be so sold without the sanction 
of the Chief Commissioner, or self-acquired property without that of the 
Commissioner. In Ajmer all sale is absolutely prohibited. In the North-
Western Provinces, Madras and Bombay sales are unrestricted. The position 
of the question as I have just df"3cribed it is generally admitted to be un-
satisfactory. In a correspondence oliginated by the despatch of Lord Stanley 
already quoted, carried oIl: through the last twenty years, and now here 

. embodied in some foul' hundred pages~of print, the question of a remedy 
has been discussed by the most able adniinistratol's throughout India. The 
alternatives of making land by law absolutely unsaleable for debt; of enabliiJ.g 
proprietors to make it so by voluntary trusts or entails; of limiting sale (as in 
some Native States) to any surplus. unnecessary for the subsistence of the pro-
pli.~tor and his family; of replacing sale in execution by usufructuary mortga-
ges for the debtor's life or a maximum term of years; of restricting sales to 
specifically pledged land; and of confining the power of sale to the Chief Court 
of a district-all these have found powerful and zealous advocates. In favour 
of restriction generally, it is urged that to a community whom a'variety of 
circumstances combine to. constrain (II' tempt into debt, the addition of the 
land to the security they can offer is no advant.'tge whatever, but the reverse.' 
It merely amounts to a permission to live on capital, instead of living on 
income,' anticipated perhaps, but still only income. The process of living on 
capital is but a short one, all the world over. Abolish the whole land-revenue 
to-morrow, and the process would merely be somewhat prolonged. The inevit-
nble end must come at last, but its concomitants of eviction and penury will, 
where the cvil is wide-spread, lead to large charitable relief in famine-perhaps 
('ventually to a poor-law-and are also, in parts of India at least, politically 
dangerous. But the conclusion of this Council when passing the Civil Pro-
l',~uure Code, as explainecl most fully by Sir Arthur Hobhousc in a remarkable 
~peech on March 28th, 1877, was that, though slJecial measures might he admis-

, hible in particular localities, the plan of temporary alienation through the 
('f)llector for ft term of years, whenever the property would be ultimately 
~aved therehy, lleing in accordance with the past cO~lrse of legislation.regalYling 
~allcl in. England and not inequitable, deserved a fau' trial; and that, before 
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going further, an attempt should be made to O'ive life to the intentions of the . o· 
leglslators of 1859, whieh have to a great extent failed of effect. 

" lfy object in this statement of the position of the land question, which I 
fear may be deemed a digression, is to account for the absence in the Bill of 
any attempt at a final comprehensive settlement of it, and at the same time to 
show the conncctjun and admissibility of the two limited measures which are 
proposed. Section 23 exempts the land of agriculturists from attachment and 
sale unless it ha~"been specifically pledged. The equity of thus l'estricting a 
creditor's security has able champions in the gen~1'nl eOl'respondenee already 
referred to. But in Bombay the question is mainly one of fnct, whether the 
existing debt can be held to have been, on the whole, contracted in view of the 
security of unpledged l·md. Keeping in mind the large proportion of such debt 
which the Commission found to be ancestral, the reccnt date (1865) of tho 
legalization of trfJInsfers of occupancy, the known reluctance of the raiyats to 
pledge their land, and other considerations, the first local authorities have 
decided that it caJinot. I must confess to some misgivings as to how the ex-
emption may w01'k in practice. The money-lender may everywhere make the 
execution of a bond, laying on the land all 1Ls existing unsecured advances, 
an indispensable condition of further accommodation. At the same time the 
exemption rests as to the past upon a perfectly intelligible and reasonable 
basis, while as to the future, the proposed village-registration will at least 
ensure that every raiyat when he pledges his land shall understand what he is 
doing, and insolvency will o})en to him a loophole of escape whun unreasonably 
pressed by an extortionate creditor, if he prefers that alternative. The second 
measure, also contained in section 23, is the grant of power to the Court, when 
passing a decree or subsequently, to direct the collector to payoff the amount 
by managing for not more than seven years any landnot specifically pledged, 
after deductinO' a modicum sufficient for the support of the debtor and those o 
of his family dependent on him. This course, which is only a new appJication 
of the principle of temporary alienation, will adcI grea.tly to the creditor's 
sec111'ity, while diminishing thc worry and expense. to both himself and the 
debtor; but I reserve further exposition for the Insolvency-chapter, where 
analogous provisions occur. 

" While thus contemplating the continued recovery of debts from mo.e-
abIes and land, however, policy no less than justice demands that the last 
refuO'c of an cffective insolvency-law should be proyidcd for the debtor. Such 
a In.; is really the bottom of the whole matter. Compared -uith what WI' 

mean to compel a man to pall, the question of what we shnll hold him 
to owe sinks into insi!?Dific3.llce. The nred for it has been generally ndmittpcl 
for a lon"'series of ye~rs, nnd had led to various legislative efforts and measures. 

~ 10 
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Sir George Wingate in 1852 advocated strongly' tlle enactment of a. smple and 
equitable insolvent-law to enable a debtor hopelessly involved to free llimself 
from all his liabilities within a li~ited pedod'; and ,so recently as' December 
23rd, 1877, he wrote thus: 'Of all the remedies proposed, I estimate the 

,Insolvency Act as of the highest importance, ~lld as likely to prove the most 
efficacious.' Sir Bartle Frere in 1853, when Commissioner in Sindh, issued 
Rules which worked well, but were superseded in 1861 by the Code of 'Oivil 
Procedure. Mr. William Frere, Member of Council at Bombay, introduce<l 
into the Legislative.Council there. in 1863 a Bill based on these Rules and the 
.IllSolvent Act of the Presidency-town (11 & 12 Vic., cap. 21), but applicable 
to the whole Presidency. It was carefully matured in select committee, but was 
even~ually withdrawn in 1867 for a vndety of reasons, of which the expediency 
of awaiting the' result of contemplated legislation in England was one of the 
chief. Sir James Stephen in 1870 introduced into the Legislative Council of 
the Governor General an Insolvency Bill applicable to all India. It was. 
taken almost entirely from the English Bankruptcy Act of 1869; and on circula-_ 
tion to the Local Govermhents was generally held to be too complicated and . 
unsuited to t4e circumstances of the Indian Mufassal. In 1872 Mr. (now 
the Hcn'ble Justice) West,. Judge of the ·Sadr Court in Sindh, proposed a· 

" Bill with the essential features of the original Rules of that Province; but 
the matter was not proceeded with. The measure generally is also advocated in 
his well-known !Wllphlet • The Land and the Law.' In 1872, also, the Panjab 
made a material step in advance in the Laws Act then passed. 

" Upon the acknowledged harshness of the Indian Law of insolvency as it 
stood up to 1877 I need not enlarge. The new Code of that year, together with 
the amending Bill, which will, I hope, be passed 'at our next sitting, have so 
far relaxed it, that a debtor .arrested or imprisoned, or whose property has been 
attached, may by application obtain a general inquiry into his affairs, a declar-
ation of insolvency, and a release if in jail (with immunity' from subsequent 
arrest for the scheduled debts) on bonafide surrender of all his property. A 
judgment-creditor also may apply for such declaration. A final discharge may 
also be grante~ by the Court at its discretion where the debts. qo not exceed 
Rs. 200, and is in any case acquired on payment of one-third of the scheduled 
debts, if the 'assets do not produce more, or after the lapse of twelve years. The 
law is still, however, most defective. Application may not be made by a 
debtor until process has issued against him; arrest is retained and imprison-
ment, though for a shorter period; all property, except the moveables exempt 
from sale in execution, must be surrendered; the debtor may he summarily 
imprisoned for a year, • at the instance of any creditor,' for concealment or bad 
faith, while no such penalty awaits the creditor; and in some ~es the debto,'s 
future eal'Ilings will he unreasonably bW'dened, while in others the creditor will 
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not get what might fai~J~ be reeovel'erl for him. Finally, the whole becomes a 
farce through the restrICtion that the Court mn.y not grunt a declaration unless 
it. 'issatis~ed' that the debtor' has not, kilowiug himself to be unable to pay 
hIS debts III full, recklessly contracted debts,' as if pel'SOllS able to l)ay in full 
were the usual customers of the mouey-lender ! 

"The fact is that insolvency-law for the Indian Mufassal made an alto-
gether false start. In England frand by the debtor is the chief danger, and 
even the legislation of 1869 has failed through his ingenuitv; in India fraud 
~)y the creditor has almost solely to be guarded against. In England insolveney 
IS presumably a man's fault; in India ~t is presumably only his misfortune. In 
England embarrassment ordinarily arises from gross extravagance or reckless 
trading; in India one 01' more bad seasons, the loss of a bullock 01' two, or 
the religious necessity of marrying a child, are its more frcquent origin: 
extortion and framl by creditors help its onward course. Yet in England 
insolvency has hitherto been treated more leniently than in India. Misfortune 
has here been made a crime, for which even life-long ~avery might not atone. 
Surely, we must divest ourselves of much confusion of ideas. Whether a man 
is insolvent or not is a mere question of fact, quite unconnected with the 
enquiry how he came to he so. How much he can repay, without being made 
a useless and dangerous member of society, is a mere matter of calculation, into 
wllieh the moral aspects of his past conduct cannot enter. To such enquiries 
ideas of revenge and punishment nre altogether irrelevant. Imprisonment is 
only appropriate for concealment, contumacy and other forms of fraud. To 
declare an agrieultmist insolvent when he is so; to set a reasonable time beforc 
him during which he shall work himself free and reserve the means therefor; 
and eventually to start him afresh, with the lesson of experience, seem more 
sensible than to lock him up for a time while his family are starving, and then 
turn him adrift a beggar. To the creditor certainly the former course will be 
the more profitable, as also to Society. 

"In accordance with these principles, the Bill, in the first place, provides 
(section 20) for the numberless petty cases in which the means of the debtor. 
the claims aO'runst him and his partial or total inability to satisfy them come 
before the Co~t in the course of the suit or application for execution. Where 
this is so, it is far shorter, simpler and less troublesome to aJ.l parties to empower 
the court at once to settle the matter than to let it go on through the per-
fectly useless, but costly and vexatious, forms of taking out execution, and 
applyinO' for declaration or insolvency. Where the case is quite simple, the 
Court :ill therefore release the debtor from any balance which it is satisfied he 
cannot pay. 'Vhen there are several credito~'S or other c~mplic~tions and the 
amount exceeds Rs. 50, it may at once direct the taking of msolvency-pl'o-
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ceedlngs. Again, whf:)re such proceedings are. instituted,either so or on the 
application of either 'debtor or creditor, ascertained insolvency will be at once 
admitted,' and the Oourt will pro~d to turn the available assets to the best 
advantage~ To avoid the' frequently ruinous loss ,through selling moveables 
1>y auction, the Court may hand over articles at a valuation made by asses-
sors. As to immoveable property, any portion specifically pledged for a 
scheduled debt may be let rent-free for a premium for a term not exceeding 
~wenty years, instead of being sold, if the debt can thereby be cleared off. Por-. 
tions unpl~dge(l )l1ay '\:Ie handed over for a term' not exceeding seven years 
to the 'collector, who will assign to the insolvent sufficient to maintain himself 
and ~hose of his family depen,flent on him and lease the remainder for the bene-
fit'of the creditors. In' practice, the lessee will prob'ably sometimes be a cre-
ditor, but more often the insolvent himself under due security. If the debts 
cannot be fully paid off by these measures, the insolvent will be discharged 
from the balance. The proposal which has been made that the fixed period 
should be- subje~t to the life of the insolvent has been rejected as too unfavour: 
able to the creditor. Th~limit o~ seven years has been fixed after careful con-
sideration of the various proposals relating to temporary alienation contained in 
the land-sale correspondence already spoken of. If a man's debts are so 
heavy that he cannot clear them off in this time, it is better that he should 
get a discharge for the balance than that he should drag on as a slave without 
hope of freedom ()r stimulus to exertion. ' 

VII. 
" Reviewing the Bill broadly, it may f~irly be said to secure, to an extent 

not hitherto attempted, (1) precautions against fraud by either debtor or' 
creditor in their original transactions with each other; (2) interposition of 
friendly conciliation between disputants, pl'evious to litigation; (3) approxima-
tion ofthe Courts to the homes of the people; (4) some small .simplification of 

. procedure and diminution of the expense and technicalities arising from legal 
practitioners; (5) equitable jurisdiction to reduce all exorbitant, fictitious and 
fraudulent claims; (6) finality of judicial decisions, subject to adequate safe-
guards; (7) prompt and unfailing enforcement, through the collector when 
necessary, o~ aU adjudicated c~s of reasonable amount; (8) discharge of 
the debtor from such claims, or balance of them, as, after all reasonable 
enforcement for II. long period, could not be fully realized ~cept by demora-
lization or life-long bondage. 

"Such a result, while falling not short in favour of either debtor or cre-
ditor of what is fairly commensurate with 'the nature of the case, 'the anology 
of law in other countries, the rules of pecuniary need and supply, and the 
strictest equity, goes no farther in reform than the political necessJ,ty of a 
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prompt and effcctive remedy for thc social disorders of the Dekkhan al1pearll 
imperatively to demand. . 

" If I am asked what I tllink will probably be the effects of the mcru;uro 
and how far I expect it to be successful, I must l:eply that, although I 
cannot undertake to answer for all the detailed provisions of a Bill which is 
the outcome of revision at more hands and authorities than one, I think thnt 
it cannot but be most beneficial, and that it will to a great extent meet tIle 
needs of the Dekkhan, provided it be supplemented by cxecutiye action in the 
directions already indicated. Of course, no one expects from it the abolition 
of indebtedness for all time. The raiyats ar.c ' depressed and crushed by a varie-
ty of concurrent causes.' 'Yith only one class of these, though. l)erhaps, the 
largest, does the Dill profess to deal, but in a way which may reasonably he 
rewarded with su?cess. At least, it gives effective help to every raiyat WllO 

. is dispose(l to help himself. The rc.orgnnization of the Courts is favourable 
to all parties. The relations of debtor amI creditor are adjusted on fundamen-
tal principles, equitable as between the two, and essential to the cohesion of 
society. A man should pay what hc really owes, and no more; but his creditor 
should not be allowed to usc the State for the purpose of beggaring and enslav-
ing him. On the other hand, we cannot justly and reasonably legislate for the 
summary relief of the debtor from unjust and extortionate claims, unless we 
also give to the creditor full and effective aid in obtaining all that is fairly due 
to him and reasonably recoverable. A. creditor's difficulties when he has got 
his decree should he reduc.ed to a mininum. If we make thc decree a just one, 
it should be effectively enforceable. Without ample provision on tlus princi-
ple, the destrnction of the raiyat's credit or his bondage to secret and extor-
tionate aO'reements must ensue, and all our well-intentioned interference will o 
do harm instead of good. With such provision, the measure will not injure the 
raiyat's legitjmate credit, but improve it. Against. all prognostications to the 
contrary, I set the actual facts observable in Native States. The raiyats there 
get all the credit that is good for them. I ha.ve no faith in the virtues of unli-
mited 'tick.' Borrowing, and lending with a view to securing permanent 
enslavement, will no doubt be checked; and so much the better. Bona fide 
debts should be more easily recovered, and more reasonable interest would thus 
be profitable. Finally, a legitima.te mode, more practicable than any yet sug-
gested, will be providell fo!, gradua.lly clearing off the mass of existing cleM 
which now weighs upon the people and stops all improyement, while the great 
institution of the peasant-proprietary, which is at once essentially Indian and 
considered in Europe the best form of tcnure for a free people, will not be 
destroyed. 

&< In conclusion, I have only to urge upon the Council that, while f1~c deli-
beration and care with which this question has been brought to m.."turity are a 
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sufficient guarantee for the suitability of the Bill now introduced, the period 
which h~s elapsed since theil.,raiyats :first expressed discontent by outrage, • 
the famine which has intervened, and the continued evidences of popular 
,distress, render it desirable that the measure should be passed into law at the 
earliest practicable date." 

The Hon'ble lb. HOPE moved that the Bill be refen-ed to a Select Com-
mittee consisting of the Hon'ble Sir A. J. Arbuthnot, the Hon'ble Sir J. 
,Strachey, the Hon'ble Messrs. Stokes and Thompson, the Hon'ble E!ayyad 
Ahmad Kh3.n, the Hon'ble :Mr. Colvin and the Mover. 

The Hon'ble SAYYAD AHMAD KHAN said :-" Before the Bill goes to t~e 
Select Committee, 1 wish, with Your Excellency's permission, to make a few 
observations with regard to the principles upon which the pt:oposed legislation 
is based. These observations '1 have handed to my friend Mr. Fitzpatric~, who, • 
with Your Excellency's permission, will read them to the Council." 

Mr. Fitzpatrick then read the Hon'ble Member's remarks as follows:-

" My Lord,~I agree with the Hon'ble Member in his motion that the Bill 
should be reten-ed to a Select Committee. But before the Bill goes to the 
Committee, 1 wish, with Your Excellency's permission, to make a few observ-
ations with rf"gard to the principles upon which the proposed legislation is 
based. 

" It may be accepted as an indisputable principle that special lawR should 
only be introduced to meet special cases. The disturbances \n the Dekkhan 
which have given rise to this Bill revealed the existence of considerable dis-' 
tress among the agricultural classes. The causes appear tq have been the fol. 
lowing. Owing to the large exportation of cotton during the A~~rican war 
the prices both of that article and of all agricultural produce greatly increased. 
This increase led to an increa.se in the expenditure and in the credit of agri-
culturists. It also appeared to justify an increase in the Government revenue, 
which was accordingly imposed in some of the districts, and, as it appears, un-
equally. When the demand for Indian cotton fell off, the prices of all agri-
cultural produce fell; and the fund out of which the agriculturists had to meet 
the increased revenue, and the debts which they had contracted, became insuffi. 
cient for that purpose. Credit could no longer be procured; and t1)e raiyats, 
whether instigated by disloyal persons or of their own motion, commenced 
to attack and plunder the houses of money-lenders, and especially of the 
class of Marwaris, who, being strangers, were particularly obnoxious to 
them. It does not appear from the evidence of the rioters taken by the 
Commi~ion that these men complained of the action of the CiVil Courts. 
Many of them asserted that they were not in debt, and others that they had 
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not been sued for their debts; but, seeing that the object of the rioters was not 
only plunder but the recovery of bonds, it seems manifest that there had been 
a refusa.l of credit, and, in all probability, threats of proceedings in Court for 
the recovery of outstanding debts. It also appears that, by reason of a scanty 
llnd uncertain rainfall, the producti,e powers of the districts arc usually uncer-
tain, and haye for some years been abnormally small. 

" lIy Lord, no doubt a case has been made out for the npplication of 
special mensures of relief, and I fully admit that that relief shouIa take the 
form of a law providing facilities for the release of debtors from debts which 
they can have no hope of discharging, and which, while they remain suhject 
to them, deprive them of the ordinary moti,e,;; for exertion-the attainment of 
somethi.ng more than bare liT'elihood. 

"But, my Lord, while it is desirable to give greater facilities to the rn.iyats 
of the Dekkhan, whose ruin has been accomplished by unforeseen circumstances, 
to free themselves from debts ,vhieh paralyse their industry, care must be taken 
that the remedies are such a.s will not deter the people from having recourse to 
them, nor impair the credit which is ordinarily given to agriculturists, and 
without which they would' be unable to meet the demand for revenue, or to 
sustain themselves from harvest to harvest. 

"The requirements of the present Bill ns to registration appear to me so 
onerous, that they will operate to deter persons from committing their trans-
actions to writing. Registration affords a yery doubtful proof of the payment 
of money. It is a common experience in this country that money paid in the 
}>resencp. of the registration-officer is in part or wholly returned when the parties 
leave the presence of the registrar. It is rarely denied that a transaction has 
taken place; but if n dispute arises, it is as to the amount received. 

"The portion of the Bill which relates to conciliation also deserves serious 
consideration. The Bill provides for the appointment of Conciliators, who, 
having invited the parties to attend, are to use their best endeavours to induce 
them to ao-ree to nn amicable settlement. Now, the ma.tter on which the o 
I>arties are supposed to be at variance is not n mere dispute arising out of 
domestic or friendly relations, in which the impartiality of a stranger or the 
influence of a neighbour can be hopefully introduced, to persuade the 
parties to make mutual concessions; and, therefore, I am not hopeful that 
this provision will be of practical use. No doubt, a revenue-officer 01' a 
Ilolice-officer coulcl bring influences to bear on creditors which would induce 
them 3oltoO'ether to fore!?O their claims; but I need hardly express my convic-o 0 

tion that the Government of India would altogether discounteMnce the exercise 
of any such influence; and 1 have no doubt the Council, in order to avoid even 
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the apprehension of its exercise, will see fit to introduce aprovisio~ in the Bill 
.' prohibiting the appointment as Conciliator of .any offie~r exercising revenue or' 
police functions. 

"On the other hand, the attendance before the Conciliator will put the 
~ilriies to considerable inconvenie~ce. The Conciliator min only • invite ' 
them to attend ; and if the defendant does not attend, the Conciliator may 

. ~djourn the case for an indefinite time and' as often as he pleases. A claimant 
may have to waste any number of days to obtain relief in the most trifling case; 
alld there is no provision to secure him compensation . 

. "My Lord, in my judgment there is more rcason to expect that a creditor 
will abate his claims when the parties are brought face to face in a public Court 
of justice than 'at a private sitting held by a Conciliator; but if it is resolved 
that an experiment be made, at least provisions should be introduced to secure 
~he appointment of Conciliators to whom all.parties can resort with equal con-
fidence, and to restrict adjournments. .. 

.. My Lord, I now come to the provisions relating to the procedure in the, 
civil Courts; and before I offer any remarks upon them, I must defend my 
countrymen from some imputations which have been, I think unfail'ly, cast on 

. them and received as true without sufficient enquiry. It is said they are prone 
to litigation. In those provinces in which I have acquired experience I have 
found no facts to warrant this conclusion. Looking to the numbers of the 
pOJ?ulation and their innumerable transactions resulting in credit, the number 
of suits for the recovery of debt will compare not unfavourably with the 

. statistics of any other. civilised country. Creditors rarely sue their debtors 
unless a disl'ute has arisen, or unless they desire, by obtaining a decree, to 
secure an advantage over other creditors. Nor is it true, as has been frequently 
asserted, that the village money-lender generally desires to acquire the land of 
his debtor. He looks for the return of his money principally to the crop 
raised by the labour of his debtor, and takes a mortgage to prevent the debtor's 
,making away with the crop or defeating his claim in favour of another money-
lender. In the hands of the money-lender, who cannot himself cultivate, the 
land is worth only the rent a tenant could give for it . 

.. Again, in the large majority of cases the claims brought are just, and the 
defendants do not seek to evacle them by unjust defences. I do not mean to say 
that there are not in this country, as elsewhere, extortionate usurers and persons 
who advance false claims in Courts of Justice, and also debtors who have 
'recourse to fraud ·to defeat just claims; but I believe-and I have seen no 
proof to the contrary-~hat the civil Courts have, in tbe ordinary coUrse of 
their procedure, not failed in this eountry more than elsewhere to detect fraud, 
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and defeat its intended consequences. In fact, our acquaintance with such. 
frauds is derived chiefly from the im'estigations of Courts of chil justice. 

"I would also obselTe that in this counti-y, where opportunities for small 
investmonts rarcly prcsent themseh-cs C'xcept in the shape of loans on the 
security of land, thcre is a large numhcr of persons who are not professiorml 
money-lenders, but who invcst their savings in such securities, and almost 
universally charge no higher intcrc:;t than the usual rate in the market. The 
first de"dation from the ordinary procedure which I find in the Bill is the 
com}mlsory enforcement of the atteudance of the defendant. My Lord, if I 
am right in supposing that in the majority of cases the claim is just, it follows 
that in the ~njority of cases in which the defendant does not appear it is, 
because he knows the eOillplaint is just, and docs not desire to lose the labour of 
se,,-eral days, possihly nt a e~'itical season for ilis crop, and incur the cxpcnse of 
going to and from, and attemling the Court. It would perhaps be sufficient to 
require the Court to exercise the power it already possesses, of enforcing thfl 
attendance of the defendant only in those cases in which, on looking into the 
account, it sees I'eason to believe the claim is fraudulent or extortionate. The 
rule prescrihed in the Bill appears to me calculdecl to injure rather than benefit 
the majority of defendants. 

" The provisions of the Bill which direct the Court to go into the history of 
the case from the commencement of the transactions, I think, also require 
modification. Thcy -may involve an enquiry imposing on a Court mnny days' 
lahour and affording it no certain conclusions. It is scarcely reasonable to 
expect either of the parties to produce reliable evidence of petty money trans-
actions extending over a numher of years and commencing, it may be, a 
quarter of a century ago, especially seeing that the limitation-law has encour-
aged them to believe that snch evidence would not be required of them. I 
therefore think some definite and not too remote period should be prescribed for 
such enquiries. So also a definite limit of time should be prescribed for re-
openin'" statements and settlements of accounts. Some debts which will come o . 
hefore the Courts will be the result of transactions commenced and settled 
1Jefore the lifetime of either party to the suit. The consequence of imposing 
on the Courts a duty they cannot possibly discharge would be to encoumge 
them to evade it. 

" My Lord, I think it right to point out that the rrovisions oJ scct.ion 12, 
requiring the COUli to search for a defence 'on the ground of fraud, mistake, 
accident, undue influence' (whatever that expression may mean) 'or otherwise,' 
are calculated to encourage defendants to set up false defences and to support 
them with false evidence; and for this reason they c:1ll for very serious consider-
ation. Nor can I give my consent to the provisions of section 15, forcing an 
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arbitration on parties, whether they consent to it or not. Competent and i1l1-
llartial arbitrators are rarely to tic found in villages; an,d it is one of the acknow-
ledged privileges of Dritisll citizenship that for the vindication of right reco~rse 
may be had to J ndges of whose conipetency and impartiality their selection by 
the State is a guarantee. ' 

" My Lord, I am also unable to agree with the principle upon which section 
16 of the Bill is based. The 'provisions of that section nlJpear to me to be 
. contrary to Hindu law as administere.d on this side of India and to geJ).el'al 
equity. If a Hindu dies leaving assets, then to/wever takes his assets, in whn~,
ever degree he mny be related to the deceased, and even if he be a stranger, is 
liable to satisfy the debts of the deceased to the extent of the assets, nnd, where 
such debts bear interest, with interest. This rule is common to the English 
and Muhammaclan as wcll as to the HindU. law. The Hindu law does, indeed, 
impose a'mOl-al obligation on the descendants of n decensed person to pay his 
debts, 'nnd, when the descendants a.re related to the deceased in the first degree, 
with interest; but this obligation, which'has not the forco of law, is not enforced 
by the Courts on this side of India, and ought, I think, in no case to be enforced, 
to the injury of bona fide creditors of the descendants of the deceased. 

"In section 20, which provides that n debtor, owing less than fifty rupees, 
who is unable wholly to pay the debt should be discharged on payment of a 
portion, it appears to me necessary to specify what portion he is to pay-whe-
ther it be so much as he is able or a percentage: but this point will, nq doubt, 
receive tne attention of the Committee. 

" The provisions of the Dill tending to prevent the employment of vakili 
appear to me to be of very doubtful expediency. Having exercised judicial 
functions for mnny years, I nm bound to say the Courts receive 
considerable assistance from vakils, and that the more ignorant the suitor is, 
the less probnbility is there he will be able to explain his case in the collfusion 
he experiences in a Court of justice as well as he can to his adviser outside the 
Court. I would prefer to see provision made for the employment of Govern-

• ment pleaders to appear on behalf of debtors in all cases, rather than discounten-
ance the employment of pleaders at all. 

ce With regard to appeals, which are entirely prohibited in the Dill, I admit 
that they entail evils, in: that they prolong litigation nnd increase expense; 
but it seems lo me better to experience these evils than the greater evil of 
impcrfect justice. Cases triable by the Courts of Small Causes ordinarily present 
very simple issues nnd do not call for the intervention of n superior Court; but 
questions relating to land are far more complicated, and involve frequently 
questions on which the lnw is not well settled. I can see no reason why appeals 
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~11O~1~ in.these cases be ref~sed in the Dekkhan when t.hey nre allowed elsewhere. 
RevISIon IS, at the best, an Imperfect substitute for the right of approl. 

. ".Fo~ similar reaso~s, I con~ider the expediency of introducing special rull's 
of lmutation, prol)osed III the BIll, open to serious doubt. If it is desirable in th(' 
interest of the debtor to extcnd thc period of limitation for the recovery of 
debts, the benefit should be giveu to agriculturists everywhere, and, indeed, to 
debtors of all classes. 

"The provisions of the amended Code of Ci.il Procedure relating to insol-
vency will afford sensihle relief-and relief that was needed-to nrrriculturol o 
and other debtors in all parts of the country. The insolvency provisions in the 
present Bill go beyond the general law. I am not prepared to dissent from 
them on that aeeount; for the circumstances ha.e been shown to justify special 
remedies. But the pro.ision respecting the deli.eryof property in lieu of cash is 
anomalous. It will not, I think, be acceptable to either party, nor does it 
appear called for. 

" With regard, to section 35 of the Dill, I ha.e only to observe that I cnn 
see no reason why a fraudulent insolvent in the Dekkhan should be exposed to 
less penalties than a fraudulent debtor elsewhere: 

"My Lord, there is one more point to which I wish to invite the Council's 
attention. Admitting, as I do, that the exigencies of the case require special 
legislation, I entertain a serious doubt whether the rules framed in the Bill 
should be enacted more than as a temporary measure. Perhaps, the require-
ments of the case would be sufficiently met if the opcmtion of thc proposed 
law is limited to a certain number of years. Some of the most important pro-
visions of the Bill relating to interest strongly resemble the laws against usury 
which for many years were prevalent in this country. I had somc share in 
a.dministering them. They wcrc found ineffcctive; they encoumged fraud; thcy 
operated as a hardship upon thc borrowcr; and as such werc repealed both in 
England and in this country. The revival of any rules of law which limit the 
rate of interest or empowcr Cour.ts to interfere in the terms of private contract 
en.nnot be regarded by me as other than a retrograde step-a step which, if 
justified by extreme emcrgency, should, at any rate, not be allowcd Ilcrmanclltly 
to affect the law, even in a small portion of the COll:ltry: 

" :M: v Lord, I have ycnturcd to oITer these criticisms, not in any w~y 
pledging" myself to oppose any of the provisions of the Dill, in whnt-
ever shape they may eventually come before the Council, lmt with n view tel 
invite the nttention of the Sclect Committee before which the Dill will l)e bid 
to those provisions of which the expediency appears to mo to be doubtful. S(l 
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far as the Bill tends to relieye the Dekklmn raiyats from their present em bar-
rassments it will have my cordial support. The ac~rbity of feeling occa-
sioned to creditors by the discharge of their debtors will be sensibly mitigated 
if the just ascertainment of their claims be secured to them. But should 
the provisions of the Bill go to deprive them of this privilege, and so far as 
such provisions tend to hinder the ordinary transactions of the people and 
render the ree~ve~y of debts incurred hereafter uncertain, I should be reluctant 
to s~pport it .. ' _ - . 

" My Lord, I should indeed be grieved if, from what I have said, it should be 
understood I am not cognisant of the difficulties and hardships under which the 

" agricultural classes of India labour. I have for many years felt a deep 
sympathy with :the 'l'aiyat, and should look upon it as a great piece of good 
fortune to take part in the passing of any measures whioh would relieve him 
from the miseries which indebtedness brings upon him. But at the same time 
I am convinced that no law can be framed which will do away with the 
necessity of borrowing, or, 80 long as the recovery of loans is uncertain. and 
fraught mth diffi~ulty, put a stop to exorbitant rates of interest. An experi-
ence of thirty-five years, during which I bad the honour of serving as a judicial 
officer of the Government, induces me to say that all rules which aim at 
regulating the rate of interest on private loans or which place difficulties in the 
way of their recovery, far from relieving, are injurious to the borrower, whose 
necessities compel him to evade the law by secret and collusive agreements of 
which tue terms are more onerous because they cannot be enforced. The 
condition of the Indian raiyats not only in the Dekkhan, but in other pnrt.'1 of 
India, fully deserves consideration at the hands of the Government: perhaps in 
their pecuniary-difficulties may be traced some of the causes which make 
famine so severe and oft-recurring a calamity. The question is undoubtedly 
momentous; and Your Excellency's administration is to be congratulated 
upon having undertaken its solution. But, My Lord, the' solution, ~ my 
humble opinion, lies not in conferring anomalous' privileges of protection 
against the demands of the money-lender, not in placing difficulties in the 
way of borrowing money, not in making the recovery of judgment-debts dila-
tory or uncertain-but in providing the agriculturists of India with facilities 
for borrowing money on moderate interest, and in making the recovery of such 
loans speedy and certain." 

The Hon'ble MR. COCKERELL said that, whilst he readily admitted that a 
case had been made out for the application of some remedy, through special legis-
lation, for the evils shown to exist in the heretofore subsisting relations between 
the agriculturists and the money-lenders in the De~khan districts, he thought the 
Bill before the Council aimed at a much greater interference with those relations, 
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and a more extensive variation of the ordin"I'y I f tl t tl , , "'-' aw 0 Ie conn ry lall was 
necessary 01' Jushfiable; and he felt bound to I'ecord I' di t t tl ' , "", , . 11S ssen 0 lOSC }ll'on-
SlOns of the BIll wInch In Ins OpInIOn came witllI'n th' d' ti ' IT '.1.1 " , IS eSIgna on, - c conSluereu 
the sectIons relatmg to the estabhsillnent of vl'llucre C ts f tl t' 1 f tt 

, ' 0 our 01' 10 1'Ia. 0 pe y 
cases and a system of vIllage registration of contructs between the acrl'i-
cultUlists and the money-lending classes, as well as the enforcement of the 
~elivery of receipts and statements of account, as likely to prove efficacious 
ID ,the removal of many of the evils now complaincd of, ITe would not. 
obJec~ to the enactment of the conciliatory elauscs of the Bill by way of 
experIment, though he apprchended that their cffect for good 01' for evil 
would depend entirely on the character of the agency selected for the 
discharge of the functions of a conciliator, 

If the powcrs eonferrcd by the Bill were to be yested in officers trained in 
tbat school of thought which had devised some of the provisions of thc Bill to 
which be would advert presently, the results to hc anticipated coulcl be hardly' 
otherwise than unsatisfactory; they might be exceedingly mischievous, 

The proposed abolition of imprisonment for debt had his concurrence as a 
measure which, if found to work satisfactorily in a limited area, might be advan-
tageously extended at some future peliod to all India; !lnd he was free to admit 
also that the proposed alteration of the law of limitation in regard to the 
recovery of debts (though personally he had doubts as to its advantage) had 
for its re:!ommendation the support of the most competent authOlities on such 
a question, ITc would have had no great objection to thc disallowance of ap-
peals if the unqualificd power of revision to be sul)stituted therefor were vested 
in thc ordinary supcrior Courts; but he distrusted the action of a special revising 
aO'ency such as was to be created under the Bill, which might be constituted so a; to operate as a mere machine for calTying out the ruling policy of the dny 
towards the classes affected by the proposed legislation, 

He thouO'ht that the provisions of section twenty, which gave a discretionary _ 
power to thp,° Court to absolve any debtor, after the ~urtial, satisfaction of a 
decree or claim, from his remaining liability to his credItor WIthout any of the 
safeguards which belonged to the or(lin~ry ins~lvency procedure, were unjust 
to the creditor, and wholly uncalled-for m the (,lrcumstances of the case, 

His greatest objection, however, was to the provisions of chapter IV of ~he 
Bill, which contained a special insolvency procedlll'e for ~he be~efit of the ID-

d 'It' t In the first pInce it was proposed. m sectlOn twenty-seven debte agricu uns, " 
, II d 1 th t no amount of falsehood or dIshonesty on the 1)3.rt of the to vll'tua y ec are a , " . 

, 1 Id d privc him of tho advantages of an adjUdIcatIOn of 
ralyat-debtor s lOU e b ' '1 ' 'f tter of fact he was found to e m mso vent Cll'eum-bankruptcy 1 , as a ma' 13 
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~tances .. He would ask what tenable ground there could be for enacting that 
~isrepresentation and'fraud on the part of a Dekkhan agriculturist should 
not'be attended with the same disabling and punitory consequences which. 
~~uld b~ the result of such conduct on the pa~t of any. other person. The 

'. Hon'ble Mover of the Bill had argued tliat, for an . insolvency' procedure to be 
efficient, the only question to be considered was whether a person seeking its 
benefits was ill in!!olvent circumstances, and that, if he was, he was entitled to 
obtain the relief sought for; he (Mr. COCKERELL) regarded such an argument 
as wholly fa~acious; an insolvency law was intended for the relief of honest 
debtor's; hence, when it appeared on tlie face of a case that a person applying 
°for a dechlration of insolvency had been guilty of misrepresentation and dis-
honesty in regard to the matter of his application, he was most ju~t1y and pro- . 
perly thereby debarred from obtaining benefits and pri,ileges to which from 
the nature of the case he was not entitled. 

The next provision on which he had to comment was contained in section 
thirty. That provision was no less remarkable for its excessive unfairness than 
'for the originality of its ·conception. After the moveable property of an 
insolvent had passed into the hands of !l Receiver, the Court was to be allowed 
to interfere for the pm'pose of prohibiting its sale and to force its acceptance 
on an unwilling creditor, at a valuation made under no sort of responsibility, 
and consequently wholly unreliable, in liquidation or part liquidation of his 
claim against the insolvent. 

The property so thrust upon the creditor might be wholly unacceptable 
quite apart from any question of a fair valuation; it might be a village pig 
and the unfortunate creditor might have a conscientious objection to have any~ 
thing to do with the unclean animal I It might be said, perhaps, that he was 
putting an extrenie case; but it was a case that might well occur under the 
operation of the proposed section. . 

The provisions in section thirty-four of the Bill, which was designed to give an 
absolute release from all further liability for existing debt to an insolvent debtor 
whose available assets had been distributed amongst his creditors, had· been 
conceived in the same spirit, i.e., it was intended 'thereby to make a special con-
cession to the insolvent . agriculturist at the expense of his creditors which 
nothing in the circumstances of the case in any way justified, and this, more-
over, at a time when, through the passing of the Bill for amending the Code of 
Civil Procedure, the general law of the country would be made as favourable to 
the insolvent-debtor in this direction as was reasonable, having regard to the just 
claims of the creditor to impartial consideration. The Hon'ble Mover had said in 
the course of his remarks that a man ought to pay what wasjuBtl!/ due from him. 
but no more. He (MR. COCKERELL) did not understand how the proposed enact-
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ment of section thirty-four of the Bill could be reconciled with that sentiment; 
for t~e ~ffect of thp, general provisions of this Bill, if passed into law, would be so to 
scruttmse and cut down the mOlley-Iender's claims against the aO'riculturist that 
thc. residuum found to be dl~c from him must surely come withi~ the category 
?f Just ~ebts, aTI(~ le~:e the msolvent-debtor with no title to obtain any greater 
lmmumty from hablhty to meet them than ~as enjoyed by other insolvent 
debtors throughout the Empire. 

He now came to the provisions which in his judgment evinced, perhaps, thc 
greatest disregard of all equitable principles; he referred to section thirty-five 
which limited the power of Subordinate J mlges to inflict punishment for offenccs 
under section 359 of the Civil Procedure Code to a sentence of three months' 
imprisonment in certain cases and onc month in others-the punishment 
allowed in such cases by the said Code extending to one year's implisonment. 
This section was so worded as to make it appear at first sight that the pro-
vision just desClibed was a mere matter of jurisdiction; but then, even in that 
new, there would appear to be something anomalous in curtailing the jurisdic-
tion which would be exercised by Subordinate Judges vested with the powers of 
Insolvent Courts outside of the Dekkhan in the case of the Judges upon whom as 
regards other matters unusually large powers were to be conferred by this Bill. 
But when section twenty-five, whi~b required all insolvency cases to be disposed of 
by these Subordinate Judges exclusively, came to be considered in connection with 
this section (thirty-five), it was clcarly the intention of the framer of the Bill to 
reduce the maximum penalty which could be imposed for offences under 
section 359 of the Code from one year to three months' imprisonment in some 
eases and only one month's implisonment in others. Now, he (MR. COCKERELL) 
entirely concUlTed in what had fallen from thc last speaker on the subject of 
this provision of the Bill, ancI he woule} ask why the punishment to be awarded 
for rascality of the kind dealt with in section 359 of thc Code should be 
appraisee} by a different standard when the acts evincing such rasc.'l.lity were 
committed by indebted agriculturists? TIe (~IR. COCKERELL) could not too 
strongly deprecate such class-distinction in the punishment of criminal offences 
as was contemplated by this section of the Bill. 

The provisions of this chapter (IV) on which he had been commenting were 
mildly described i~ the Statement of Objects and Reasons as constituting a 
"procedure more liberal to the debtor than that of the Civil Code"; and the 
Hon'ble Member in charge of thc Bill had endea voured in his remarks to 
defend them as quite consistent with the exigencies of the case. The Hon'ble 
Member's explanation had in no degree shaken his (MR. C?~KERELL'~) conviction 
as to the monstrously inequitable character of these proVISIOns, which he would 
describe as marked by a degree of partiality and one-sidedness which he believed 
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to be without precedent in the annals of Indian legislation. He -wi~ile(l to be 
understood, however, jn these remarks as not. opposing the motion for the 
reference of the lJill to a Select Oommittee; but he had thought it right to state 
his ·views thus plainly in the hope that the provisions of the'Bill on which he had 
~pecially commented would undei'go such pruning and purging by the Select 
Committee to which it would be referred that the Indian Statute-book would 
not be tarnished by the admission to its pages of enactments conceived in a spirit 
diametrically opposed to that sense of fairness and strict impartiality in dealing 
with the interests of all parties affected by it which had heretofore characterised 
the legiBIation of this Empire. 

His Honour THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said he did not wish to criticise in 
detail any of the provisions of this Bill, but he thought that the circumstances 
which had led to its being introduced were of such general prevalence 
throughout India that the mode in which they were to be treated in the Dek-
khan might possibly form a precedent for their treatment in other parts of the 
country. He was not acquainted with the state of the revenue adminis-
tration in Bombay, but he knew in the Panjab there were many agriculturists 
and. land-proprietors whose condition was very much the same as that de-
scribed in the speech of the Hon'ble Member who introduced the Bill; 
there were parts of the country in the Panjab, as doubtless. there were in every 
Presidency, where the rainfall was uncertain and the crops precarious; 
yet in all those districts the Government had introduced its revenue 
system, which obliged the peasant-proprietor who had engaged for the 
revenue to pay a fixed sum at fixed times as Government revenue, and 
the Gove!'D.ID.ent had imposed the most stringent conditions with regard 
to the realisation of its own demands. It seemed ·to him that too little 
attention had been paid to this cause, which must in a great degree have con-

-tributed, if it did not entirely originate, the difficulties of the' Dekkhan raiyats 
in the part of the country to which this Bill was to be made applicable. The 
peasant-proprietor who had become indebted to a banker was still obliged to 
satisfy the Government demand in cash: to procure that cash he had again to 
l'esort to the money-lender, and, as the Government demand came upon him at 
the usualsea80n of the year with regular recurrence, he was obliged to resort 
again ancl again to the money-lender in order to procure the cash wherewith to 
meet it. The Government in this Bill proposed to take very stringent meas-
ures to protect the raiyat from the demands of the money-lender; but 
the provisions of the Revenue-law for the realisation of the Govem-
ment demand had apparently been in no way altered. Every one knew the 
great stringency of those regulations, and it seemed to him unreasonable 
that, . while we upheld them for the realisation of our own revenue, we 
should make such alterations in the ordinary law in regard to private contracts. 
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~e thought it would have bccn morc satisfactory if, bcfore introducing this 
BIll, we had been tol~ what measures the Bombay Government proposed to 
take in order to lighten the burden whiclr the payment of the Govermuent 
revenue demand. imposed uIlon the peasaut proprietor. lie thought it de-
sirable that, at the Bame timc as measures of l'elief were afforded to the 
raiyat from his private creditor, the Government, which appeared as a public 
creditor of the raiyat, should also take measures to in somc way lighten the 
pressure of its own demand-not perhaps by reduction of assessment, but by 
taking that assessment in some othcr way which would not impose upon the 
raiyat the burden of mccting all the risks of a scanty rainfall and a precarious 
crop, but would leave those risks on the Govcrnment itself, and relieve the 
peasant-proprietor, who had shown himself unfit to meet them. He thought 
there was considerable danger in altering the ordinary Inw of contract in the 
manner now proposed in this Bill in the case of agriculturists, unless Govern-
ment itself took measures to l'elieve· the burden Which it h~d itself imposed 
upon them. 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES said :-" I shall vote for referring this Bill to a 
Select Committee, and I do not intend, either now or hereafter, to oppose 
it, so far as it carries out the express ordcrs of the Secretary of State, that 
is to say, so far as it requires the Courts to enter into the merits of all money-
claims by sauk6.rs against Dekkhan raiyats, and forbids them to compel a 
miyat to pay a saukar compound interest, or an amount of interest exceeding 
the principal sum lent; so far as it provides that the principle of the 
Presidency-towns Insolvent Act (11 & 12 Vic., c. 21) shall be extended to 
the Dekkhan raiyats; that thcir land shall not be sold in execution, unless 
specially pledged by a bond duly registered; that the number of Courts with 
Small Cause jurisdiction shall be increased, so that there shall be at least one 
within reach of every raiyat's home; and that Courts of Conciliation shall be 
established. 

"Those instructions have heen accepted hy the Government of India in 
its executive capacity, and I am not now going to raise any question as to the 
necessity or propriety of such acceptance. I may, however, remark that 
the Bill, so far as it rcquires the Courts to enter into the merits of money-
daims, is simply declaratory of the existing law: so far as it provides a special 
1a~ of insolvency, it is, to my minrl, rendercd unnccessary by the ~~tcxtension 
which thc Select Committee on the Bill to amend the Code of CInl Procedure 
has recently givcn to chapter XX of the Codc-an extcnsion of ~hich .the 
Secretary of State was not, and is not, fully aware; and, so f~r as It proVldes 
for multiplying Courts with Small Cause jurisdiction, all that IS really nee~ed 
may be done by executive oruers under section 3 of Act XI of 1865 and section 
28 of Act XIV of 1869. 

14 
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" The reniarks with which I shall venture to trouble the Council have 
'reference merely to the additions which the Bombay Government and the 
Hon'bla Mover have thought fit to make to the simple scheme recommended by 
the Secretary of State. It seems to me that, in framing a measure of which the 
pOlicy is, to say the least, questionable, we should not go an inch beyond the 
instructions which the Indian Executive is bound to obey; and that we should 
8Ji, whether we are ordinary Members or Additional Members of this Oouncil, 
regard with the utmost jealousy accretions as to which the authors of the Bill 
have. wilfully abstained from consulting the Bombay High Court Judges and 
-other persons of judicial experience. 

cc The first 9f these accretions' to which I shall call your attention is soo-
tion 73-

"No appeal shall lie from any decision or order in any suit or proceeding before & Subor-
dinate Judge under this Act.' 

CC The effect of this section, coupled with section 3, will probably be the 
reverse of what is intended. It shuts out from appeal the decisions in almost 
all mortgage-suits. The object of doing so is, of course, to relieve indebted 
raiyats from expense and prolonged litigation. But, first, I am informed 
by Mr. Justice West that in the Bombay Presidency the Courts of first 
instllJlce, ip. dealing with these suits, usually apply the harsh letter of the 
law in favour of the creditor. Relief is got from the higher Courts, in 
which mvdifications favourable to the raiyat are much more frequent than 
.those in favour of the saukar. And, secondly, the useful power which the 
Appellate Court now possesses under section 551 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure of confirming the decision of the lower Court without sending 
or serving notice has in most cases rendered. the cost of an appeal quite 
insignificant. T~e result of this part of the Bill will therefore be, on the 
whole, to place the indebted raiyat in a worse pecuniary position than 
he is in at present. As to cutting off all appeals in order to shorten 
litigation, the remedy will be' worse than the disease. Let us remember 
that, in the absence of an appellate Court, the Judges of first instance will 
have no one (as Bentham says) • to stand in awe of.' The errol'S arising 
from corruption, incapacity, laziness, precipitation, ignorance and love of 
arbitrary power, which are certain to be committed in these difficult land-
suits, especially where the Judges are inexperienced and unaided by a 
Bar, will remain uncorrected and cause hardship and discontent. The barrin.g 
of an appeal in cases of the Small Cause type (suits for debts, damages 
or moveables not exceeding Rs. 500 in amount or value) may be justified, 

. bP.Cause, as a rule, those cases are simple and easy, and practically it is better, 
on the whole, for the community that in such cases the decision should be 
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r~pid t?nn that it s!lOuld. be. careful ~nd correct. Bllt mortgage-cases some-
times Involve the InVestlgatlOn of dIfficult questions as to title, priorities, 
marshalling securities, contribution and rights of maintenance, and always the 
taking of complicated accounts. A Judge who docs all this rapidly will simply 
scamp his work; and the power of calling fOl' and reYising his imperfect 
records will, as I shall show, be a wry inadequn.te substitute for an appeal-
a remedy which, wherever wrong has been done, the appellant's interest urges 
him to apply. 

"The effect of abolishing appeals should also be considered in connection 
with the rule as to res judicata (Code of Civil Procedure, section 13). It 
seems to me that great hardship may sometimes be caused by regarding (as we 
must, if the Bill is passed in its prescnt form) the uncontrolled judgments of 
these subordinate Courts as conclusive on questions of title to land. 'Ve may, of 
course, insert a clause declaring that, for the purpose of section 13 of the Code, 
no Court trying a suit under this Bill shall be deemed, as regards the title to 
immoveable property in respect of which the suit is brought, a Court of com-
petent jurisdiction. But, then, suitors would be exposed to the harassment of 
repeated litigation, which th~ rules as to res judicata has been framed to prevent. 

" The power given by section M 4;0 the Special J udgc to call for and ex-
amine the records of suits tried by Subordinate Judges is intended as a substi-
tute for appeals. But, first, the records of cases tried by second class Subordinate 
Judges at Rs. 150 a month will, it is safe to say, generally be defective; and 
the Bill (section 11) expressly provides that in the bulk of cases (those of which 
the SUbject-matter does not exceed Us. 10 in amount or value) there need not 
be even a memorandum of the evidence. Under the Bill, therefore, the revising 
Jndge will constantly have to exercise his jurisdiction on imperfect matc!'ials. 

" Secondly, the revising Judge, no matter how ea refully he is selected and 
how highly he iii paid, will be greatly inferior in learning, ability and experi-
ence to the Judges of the High Court, who now form the ultimate Court of 
appeal in the Presidency. The result will he ,that rights will be established all 
ov~r the Dekkhan, founded on the Judges' crotchets and erroneous ideas of law, 
and the greatest confusion and hardship will result when these rights are upset 
(as they are sure, atlast, to be) by the High Court or the Judicial Committee 
of "the Privy Council. 

"Thirdly, those records, if, as I suppose, t]IOY resemble the Bengali 
"alMs, will he masses of ill-written documents in a N ativc character and lan-
guage which, it is safe to say, no revising.Jud~e will have time ~r skill to deci-
pher and translate. 'l'he business of revislOn will, therefore, practlCally be placed 
in the hands of the sll.l'ishtaruirs, who are notoriously open to the saukars' 
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bribes; and het:e, again, the Dill will work to the injUry rather than. the 
benefit of the raiyat . 

.. Another mode in whieh it seems' to me certain that the provisions .of the 
Bill will be U:sed to injure the raiyat is suggested by sections 45 and 46. Those 

• 8~~tions pro~ide that when the parties to a case before a Concilia.to~ (who i$ 
int~nded to represent in India the French Juge de Pair) come to an agree:rp.~~t 
finally disposing of the matter, the agreement shall be reduced to writing a,n,d 
signed, and that the Conciliator shall forward the same in original to the C~urt 
of the Subordinate 'Judge of lowest grade having jurisdiction in the place 
where the agriculturist who is a party thereto resides., The Bill then pr~ceeds 
thu&-- . 

I The Court which receives the agreement shall order it to be filed j alld it Ihall then take 
effect al if it "'ere a decree ~f the laid Court palled on the day on which it is ordered to lJe filed 
and from which 110 appeal liel, 

" It requires no power of divination to say how this provision will work. 
The saukar will say to the miyat, who, we are told, is generally weak and -apa-
thetic: 'I will lend you the RB. 50 for which you ask; you need not give me a 
mortgage, and you will thus not have to pay the Sarkar'anything for stamps or 
registrat~on fees. We can arrange the matter thus. I sh~ll apply to the Con-
ciliator ' to effect an amicable settlement' between us, and you will come with 
me before him and agree to pay me Rs. 100 three months hence.' The 
wretched raiyat will have to do so and the saukar, chuckling at the ease with 
which_he twists a foolish law to his own advantage, will see the agreement 
ta.king effect as if it were a decree' from which no appeal lies.' 

"Chapter VIII, which requires all money-obligations executed by raiyats 
to be written by or before village registrars, also seems to me a specimen of 
blundering benevolence. The chief resu!t of this well-meant attempt to ensure 
the authenticity of documents will, I am certain, be to discourage the use of 
written agreements, and to force oral contracts on persons who would otherwise 
have expressed themselves in writing. I need hardly say that this is impolitic 
a.nd <:ontrary to one of the wisest aims of our recent legislation. If the scheme 
succeeds, it will also add greatly to the cost of all loans, such cost falling finally 
on the raiyats, who cannot pay their revenue without occasionally borrowing. 
But wherever saukars are concerned the scheme is, I think, pretty sure to fail. 
The saukar will give up mortgages and written instruments altogether. He 
will sny to the miyat: 'I will lend you money at 60 per cent.; but mind, if 
you do not repay me on the day fixed, I shall ne~er lend to you again, nor will 
any of my brother-sauklixs.' The raiyat will borrow on the terms proposed, and 
his last state will be worse than his first. 
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"Section 69 declares that, in awarding costs in suits before Subordinate 

Judges in which the sUbject-matter uocs not exceed Us. 100 in amount or valne 
nothing shall be allowecl, unless the Comt is of opinion that professional assist~ 
anoo was necessary. This, I fear, willlll'aetieally exclude pleaders from appear-
ing in most of the difficult lllortg:l.ge;eases coguhr.ahle hv Sllhol'dinn.tc J ud"es. 
Now, on this point I have only to say that the ~xpcrienc~ of Inui:t and of c:ery 
other country in the world lll'oves that an hOllest, learlled and indcllende;t 
Bar is of the greatest admntage to the J wlge in llw trial of eOlll}llicateu cnses. 
And if the Bombay pleaclers are, as a rule, honest, le:mll'd and indepelllient (as 
to which, not ha,ing the neeclfulloeal knowlc(lgc, I ofrel' no opinion), the exclu-
sion of them will be a puhlic calamity a~ wPIl as an ulllnorit(~u slur on an 
hononrable 111'0fession.. It liay he true Hmt some of t,11t'111 arc dishonest and 
ignorant j but the arbitrary exelusion of the whole llOuy fro111 their 1l1'0per 
functions will depriYe the peccaut n1l'ml)cl'S of all c1t:mc() of imprOyellwnt, 
render them dis~ontent{'d and dangerous, and compel them to cal'll their' 
livelihood by aU'kinds of dishollourable practices. To uraW' the line at Its. 100 
or any other amount is absurd j for the cliITtculty of a mortgage-case does not 
vary directly as the amount inyoh-ecl. To gi.e the Suhordinat.e. J mlgc power (as 
is done by section G9) to rcfuse any pleader's fees will obviously tend to excite 
suspicions of fa.ouritism, ;vhencycl' t.1lC Judge grants t.hosc fees, and to destroy 
that inclel1endence of the Bar which, for the s3ke of the Dench as well as the 
suitors, a wise Go,emment ought to encour:lge. Lastly, if, as is probably the 
case, the legal profession in the Bombay Presidency is !IS influential as it is 
elsewhere, to makc this powcrful hody of men bitterly hostile to t.hc Bill secms 
to mc the most certain illode of ensuring the failure of the experimcnt which 
it has been framcd to try. 

"The pro.isions which I have hitherto noticed nrc, in my opinion, unwise j 
but thosc to which I shall now ask thc attention of the Council are grossly un-
just and (if I may use the expression in India) unconstitutionaL Both section 
20 and section 4!) arc retrospecti.e in their operation. They relate to decr~es 

. passed before the proposed Act will comc into forcc, and the former section at 
least seliously interferes with the vestcd rights of the holdcrs of such decrees. 
Section 20, paragraph I, runs as follows :-

• When a dccrce ha.s bccn passed, rvllether be/ore or offer 'hil Act. comell int%ree, under 
which any sum less t.han fifty rupces is rccoverable from an agriculturist, the Conrt may, whe-
ther in the COUI'50 of execution of the saiu ueeree Of otherwise, if it i~ satihfieu that there is no 
other claim a!!'ainst him and that he is unable to pay thc whole of such sum, direct the payment t> 

of a portion of the aame, ana !lrant hill' a dillchar!le fr()/lt IlIIcll [sic J 6(~lallcc-' 

Under this section, therefore, if a man (wl,etl\('r hc he a saukar or not) has 
before the fu'St of October, 1879, obtained a decree agaiu..<;t a miyat for 
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Rs. 49, the Oourt, if it i~ satisfied. that there is no other claim against 
the raiyat, that he is unable to pay more than Rs. 48, but that he is 
quite able to pay that amount, may direct him to pay only one anna .. and 
grant him a discharge from the balance. Surely such a provision was never 
before proposed for the consideration of a legislature I Section 49 declares 
that no application ~or execution ol: a decree passed before the proposed Act 
comes into force 'to which any agriculturist residing within any local limits 
for which a Oonciliator has been appointed is a party' shall beentertairied by 
any Oivil OOUl't unless the decree-holder produces a certificate under section 48. 
When the judgement-debtor refuses (as he often will) to appear before the 
Oonciliator, the decree-holder cannot· execute his decree until the expiration of 
that incalculable space of time which the Dill describe~as 'such period as the 
Oonciliator tJ?nks reasonable.' Section 30 is also retrospective. It runs as 
follows :-

I Whenever nny moveable property of an insolvent is liable to be sold by a receiver under . 
section 356 of the said Code, the Court may direct that it shall ~ot be so sold, and may, after 
recording the opinions of two Assessors appointed by the Court in this behalf, determine the 
value of snch property and direct the receiver to transfer it to any of the scheduled. creditors 
who may be entitled to receive in the distribution under the said section S56 an amount equal 
to or greater than the value so determined j and ,ud creditor Ihnll accept luck propert] in full 
or partial liquidation (al the cue ma] be) of the amount to ICkich he ;., 10 entitled.' 

A creditor who before the first of October! 1879, has contracted to be paid in 
money :;:nay be compelled, under this wonderful section, to receive payment of 
his debt in old brass pots, or worn-out bullocks, or village-pigs, or anything else 
which he does not want and which he may be unable to sell. I believe 
that the Hon'ble Mover is the sole author of this section-at least I can 
find nothing about it in the letter from the Bombay Government. Remedial 
statutes may be l'etrospective when they only go to confirm rights already 
existing and add to the means of enforcing existing obligations. But sections 
like these, that. di~turb absolute vested rights against which th.ere is no 
equity, are founded on unconstitutional principles, and I, for one, will never be 
a party to passing 'them into law." 

The Hon'ble SIl~ ALEXANDER. AR.BUTHNOT said :-" At this late hour I will 
detain the Oouncil by a very few remarks. This Bill, which has been placed in 
charge of the Ron'ble Mr. Hope by the Executive Government in consideration 
of his expedencc in the districts now in question and of the attention which he 
has given to the subject, is in a great measure based on a draft Bill which was 
sent up to the Government of India by the Bombay Government, and in the 
preparation of which Mr. Hope's aid and advice were made available. I have 
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nO doubt that, if the Bill had emanated entirely from the Executive Government 
of India it would hav.e.assu.med in ~ome matters of detail a very different shape. 
There are several prOYlSlOnS III the Blll with which I, for one, am unable to agree; 
but, as regards the general scope of the Bill, apart from those particular provi-
sions, I feel bound to say that I consider that a sufficient case has been made out 
for special legislation, and that I approve of certain leading principles whieh the 
Bill embodies. On the other hand, I think that there is great force in many of 
the remarks which my hon'ble colleague lIr. Stokes has made re""ardinO" the sec-o 0 
tion which bars appeals in cases of claims founcled on mortgages. I personally 
entertain very little doubt that, when the Bill has undergone that examination 
and sifting which it will undergo at the hands of the High Oourt of Bombay and 
of other judicial authorities, and when it has been examined anel revised by the 
Select Oommittee, that section will, if it docs not cntirely disappear, b~ very 
materially modified. In all that Mr. Stokes has said on the subject of those 
provisions of the Bill which provide for supervision and inspection in lieu of 
appeals I entirely concur. I may also say that I agree with my hon'ble 
colleague, Mr. Oockerell, in thinking that several of the insolvency pro,isions 
are exceedingly questionable, My impression is that it will be found that the 
insolvency-law which we hope to see enacted in the course of a few days in the 
Bill amending the Code of Oivil Procedure will be found sufficient for the parti-
cular districts which are dealt with in the project of law now before us, as well 
as for the rest of India. However, I think it was only right that, looking to the 
circumstances under which the Bill has been framed, we should send it forth for 
criticism and examination, not exactly in the shape in which we, looking at the 
question from our point of view and not from the local point of view might be 
disposed to regard it, but that we should pay very gL·eat deference to the sug-
gestions made by the Local Government, and afford every opportunity for those 
suggestions being examined and criticised in the Presidency to which the Bill 
refers. 

"There are one or two points in connection with tlH:,-address which was de-
livered by the :Mover of the Bill on which I shouM wish to say a few words. 
The full and exhaustive and, I am hound to say, very interesting and suggestive, 
address to which we have listened this morning shows that the Hon'ble Member 
has exhausted every source of information which was available to him. It 
shows that he has carefully studied the r~cport of the Commission which has led 
to this project of law, and the correspondence which during a long series of 
years has passed on the parti(~ular suujcet to which this project of law refers, 
and on other subjects cognate to it. Naturally, in the Hon'b!e Member:s .ad-
dress a great deal was taken from theReport of the Dckkhan RlOts OomIDlsslon. 
From that report he was able to adduce a great deal of evidence in support of 
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the views which' he ~lldividually ep.tertairis. But it. struck me that on one 
or two points Oil whicl}, as I read the l'eport of the Dek~han Riots Commission, 
the opinions expressed by thc members of that Commission seemed to differ 
from tu.ose entertainccl by the Hon'ble Membei', he failed to give us the 
benefit of the observations' which are to be found in the Commission's Re})ort. 

" I do J?,ot think that the tone in which the Hon'ble Memher expressed him-
self with regard to the character of the saukars in the Dc1llihan districts is by any 

.. means fully supported by the text of the Commission's Report. The Hon'ble 
Member used the expression 'usm·jolls money-lenders.' He said many other 
.things which, as his address was reacl ral)icUy, I C..1.nnot repeat verbatim but 
which gave me the impression that he regards the money-lenders of the 
Dekkhan diEtricts as a class, with scarcely an exception of usm'ions and rapacious 
men-a class of men who makc enormous and extravagant profits at the expense 
of the ignorant raiyat, and a class against whom it is desirable that the Govern-
ment should direct very 'stringent legislation. . 

" Now, it seE)IDS to me that this is not the view held by the l-Iembers of the 
Oommission. On the contrary, I find it expressly stated, in the 85th para-
gt'aph of their report, that' on the whole there is no reason to believe thit 
the 'saukars dealing with the agricultural classes make higher proilts 
than f\re warranted by the nature of their business, which is always pre-
carious and unpopular--occasionally, as we have seen, dangerous.' There 
are other passages in the report on which I cannot lay my hand at this 
moment which convey to my mind a similar impression; and I think it would 
be wrong that this Bill should go forth to the public or to the people of the 
districts which it will affect with the impression that the Government of India 
entertain in regard to this pB.!'ticular class of the community-a class more or 
less intelligent, which is really very useful, and the existence of which in the 
circumstances of the country is an absolute necessity-views such as those 
which appear to be enJ;ertained by the Mover of the Bill. I have no doubt that 
among this class, as among other classes of money-lenders in other parts of the 
world, there are many black sheep, and that ,here, as elsewhere, there arc instances 
of grosS, extortion and rapacity; but I do not for a moment believe that the 
case is nearly so bad-that the class, as a cl~ss, is so extortionate and such a 
curse to society-as might be inferred from some of the expressions used in the 
Hon'ble Member's address; such expressions, for instance, as that' money is 
lent designedly to render the raiyat a bond slave;' or that' fraud by the creditor 
is, in India, the only thing to be guarded against.' 

" On another point it appears to me that the remarks of the Hon'ble Mem-
ber are not borne out by the Report of the Dckkhan Riots Commission. I 
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refer to theaUeged technicality of the procedure of our Oourts. Nor do I 
think that those remarks are borne out by the actual facts of the case. 

" In the 116th paragraph of the Report of the Oommission I find it stated 
~hat 'u~o~ these. and similar statements the first remark we have to make 
IS that It IS a .mIstake to suppose that Courts in India are bound only to 
administer law In the strict sense in which the term is here used. They are 
distinctly Courts' of equity and good conscience' as well as of 1....... S II . ., . ~... econe y, 
It IS certam that the laws of tIns country, as, for instance, the Oontract Act 
the Evidence Act and the Civil Procedure Code, arc as little open to the charg; 
of technicality as any laws can possibly be.' 

"I listened with great attention and with gre:tt interest to the speech of our 
hon'ble colleague S:1yyad Ahmad Khan, the Native Member of this Council . , 
and the only NatIve Member present. One of the observations made by him 
which particularly struck me, was that in which he expressed his opinion as to 
the expediency of prohibiting in this Bill the appointment of revenue or police 
officers as Oonciliators. I agree in every word which the Hon'ble Member said 
on this point; and I trust that in this respect the Bill will be amended by the 
Select Committec.. On the other hand, I do not agree in all that the Hon'ble 
Member said in regard to the Limitation-law. The alteration of the Limita.-
tion-law for these dis~~~cts, and I should think for the country generally, in thc 
direction in which it is proposed to alter it in this Bill seems to me to rest on 
very substantial grounds. 

"There was one remark made by my hon'ble colleague Mr. Stokes at the 
commencement of his speech in regard to the scope of the Bill, with r"ference 
to the instructions which we ha.ve received from the Secretary of State, with 
which, if I understood him correctly, I am unable to concur. I do not con-
ceive that this Government is either positively bound to ena.ct every pro,ision 
which was recommcnded in the despatch of the Secretn,ry of State, or that it is 
debarred from going beyond those provisions, if, Oli full consideration, it 
appears to us that the main object which the Secretary of State had in view will 
be adva.nced by our enacting additional provisions which were not contemplated 
by him. Everything that the Secretary of State has written on the subject of 
this Bill, as well as on all other subjects, whether relating to executive or legis-
lative matters, is entitled to the most careful and respectful attention of the 
Council of the Governor General. But it docs not appear to me that in such a. 
case as this, or indeed in any case, the Government of India is precluded from 
deviatincp from the lettcr of those instructions; or, at all events, from urging 
their re:onsideration, if such a COUl'Se should be decmed necessary. I conceiv!! 
that it is quite open to us, if any of thc provi>ions recommended by the Secretary 
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of State to be inser.ted in a project of law appear to us to be either inexpedient 
. or impracticable or' :iria.dequate, to make such alterations or additions as we 

deem to be required. . 

" It only remains for me to advert to the remarks made by His Honour the 
. 'Lieutenant-Govemor-remarks for which I think the Government and this 

Oouncil are very much indebted to His Honour-becaus_e it is very desirable 
that it should be known to the ·public generally, nnd to the commuuity whiQh 
willbe affected by . this Bill, that the question raised by the Lieutenant-
Go~er~or has not been overlooked by the Government of India; that, on the 

• ~."4 .~. _ -. 

contrary, the view w~ch is ente:dained by the Government of India on that 
particUlar question is, I may say, entirely ill accordance with the opinion 
expressed by Mr. Egerton. With the permission of your Lordship, I will read 
the concluding paragraph of the letter which was addressed to the Government 
of Bombay previous to the preparation of the draft Bill, which, as I have' said, 
formed the basis of the Bill now before the Council. Alter making various 
observations, which form the subject of fifteen paragraphs of the letter, in 
regard to the gene~al scope and knour of the projected legislation, tlle Go~em. 
ment of India expressed themselve~ as follows on the particular point to which 
the Lieutenant-Govemor alluded :-

'There is one point, however, which, although it may positively not involve legislation, 
appears to the Governor Genernl in Council to demand further consideration from the Bombay 
Government, namely, tRe pOJn6ilify of adapting tRe alle88ment of tRe lallll-revenue to Me variation, 
in the ,eason. This question is discussed in paragraph 10 of the Bombay Government letter of 
the 6th April, 1877. The Governor General in Council fully agrees in the view that, in ordinary 
cases aud where the land. revenue is moderate, it. would not be good, cither for the raiyats or for 
the public treasury, that the land-revenue demand should fluctuate. But the system which is 
best for districts enjoying an ordinarily regular rainfall may not be the best for the arid 
tract of the Central Dekkhan, where (it is said that) a good rainfall comes only once in three 
years. In view' of the very great fall of prices and the vicissitude of se\lSon in the Dekkhan 
during tl~e last fcw years, it would be desirable that the prcsent Government of Bombay 
should consider whether the recent (1873-75) revisions of the revenue have given sufficient 
relief from au assessment which was based, in part, on an unduly high estimate of the 
normal value of field produce in tIle Dekkhan. And, further, the Govcrnor General in Council 
would wish the Government of Bombay to consider whether in these four districts, or in parts 
of them, it would not be wise to have a var!linf} ,cale of revenue demand to be applied in 
unfavourable seasons, whereby thc normal assessment might be reduced by a certain percentage 
over an entire district, or division of a district, in the event of a failure of rain or other c.~use 
of serious damage to the crops.' 

" These instructions expressly refer only to the four districts included in the 
scope pf this Bill ;' but I quite agree with His Honour the Lieutenant-Govcmor 
that they are instructions which are probably very applicable to many other 
districts, not only in Bombay, but in other Provinces in other parts of the 
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Empi~e. And I ma~ mention that at this moment, amI for sometime past, the 
expediency of applymg such a system to another district in another part of 
Indin.-I refer to the district of Jhansi-is, and has been, lmder the consider-
ation of the Executive Government." 

His Excellency TIlE PRESIDENT here adjourned Ule debate to the following 
day, and the remainder of the business was proceeded with. 

FOREIGN JURISDICTION AND EXTRADITION BILL. 

The Hon'ble :MR. STOKES moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Foreign Jurisdiction amI Extradition Act, 1872. lie said that the eighth 
section of the English Extru(lition Act of 1870 empowered a Magistrate, when 
any person was charged with having committed an offence abroad, to issue a 
warrant of an·est in anticipation of a request being made for extradition by 
the State within whose limits the offence had been committed. Sections 19 
and 20 of Act VII of 1854 contained similar provisions; but they were omitted 
in Act XI of 1872, the prcsent Extradition Act, which consolidated and amended 
the existing bw on the sU1Jject. It was, he believecl, supposed by the framers of 
that Act that the matter was sufficiently provided for by the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, section 157. But that sectiou seemed limited to the case of offenders 
whom some Court in British India would have jurisdiction to try, and would 
thereforc not cover the case of a foreiguer who had committeel an offence at some 
piil.cc beyond the limits of British India. Section m-t of the Code was equally 
inapplicable. Certain recent euses in which subjects of the Nizam had stolen 
bullocks and committed other offences in the Nizam's territory, and then taken 
refuge in British India, had shown that some such pro-visions as those of Act 
VII of 1851" sections 10 and 20, were still required to prevent failures of 
justice. 'The present Bill, which had been prepared to meet this want, practi-
cally re-enaeted, with certain unimportant modifications, what was the law in 
India up to the year 1872. 

The If otion was put and agreed to. 

LOCAL A U'l'IIORITIES LOAN BILL. 

The Hon'ble lIn.. STOKES moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Local Public Works Loan Act, 1871. ITe said that section 3 of the Local 
Public 'W orks Loan Act, 1871, prohibited the T~'ustees of the Port of Bombay 
and the Commissioncrs for making impro\-emeds in the Port of Calcutta from 
raising money on the secluity of their funrls Dnd the In·oper~y.~ested in. them, 
except in the manner pl'oviued hy that ~ct; :.md,. as. the prolul.lltlOn was ~mpos
ed by an Act of the Goyernor General III Co~nctl, ,1; .was one from WhICh tho 
local leooislature could not relieve those l!odies. Ih1s had been found to lead 

;:, 
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to some inconvenit)nCe~ . The Municipalities of Oalcutta, Madras and Bombay 
were exempted from the prohibition in question; and there appeared to he no 
reason why th~ Oommissioners or Trustees of the: Ports of Oalcutta and 
Bombay, and any similar bo.dy which 'might hereafter be created at lIadras, 
!lhould not Pkewisc be relieved from it. The main object of the present Bill 
.;~. t~ provide such reli.ef,j1>~t t~e QPport~nity had beeu·taken .to r~~~~llct tlle 
Local Public Works Loan Act with a view too removing certain difficulties of 

.. ~nstruction which had. presented themselves in the working of it and to 
~19pgthe'Ac~ expl;ess i-i:t clearer terms what was understood to have .been the 
intention of its framers. . ~ -. "'. ..... . . ."...,.:0, •. 

'The Motion'was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble lIR. STOKES introduced the Bill and read the clause exempt-
ing from its provisions the Oommissioners of the Port of Oalcutta, the Trustees 
of the Port of Bombay, and any similar body that might here:l.fter be created 
at Madras. 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES then applied to His Exc~llency the President 
to suspend the Rules for the Conduct of Business. The matter was one of 
:inuc~ urgency, as the Bombay Government and legislature desired to confer 
.bOrrowing powers at once on the Trustees of the Port of Bombay, and this 
could not be legally done unless and until the p~esent :Bill was passed. -

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT declared the ,Rules suspended. 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES then moved that the :Bill be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

OUDH CIVIL OOURTS :BILL. 

Tho lIon'ble MR. OOCKERELL presented the Report of the Select Oom-
mittee on the :Bill to amend the law relating to Oivil Courts in Oudh. 

OIVIL PROOEDlTRE OODE AMENDMENT :BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. STOKES presented the final Report of the Select Com-
mittee on the :Bill to amend the Code of Oivil Procedure. 

The Council adjourned to Friday, the 18th July, 1879. 

SIllL4.; 1 D. FITZPATRIOK, 
• Secretary; to the Government of India, 
~ he 17th July, 1879. Legislative IJepartment. 

NOTE.-'l'he meeting which was ~rjginally fixed for 'l'hursday, the lOth July, 1879, was 
adjourned to Thursday, the 17th July, 1879. 

00_1D~ Ceatral P .... -!fo. "7 L. D.-l3-~.-GO. 




